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, Honduras Subsidises 
ferosene In Order To. 
ounter Devaluation | 

| 

overnor’s Action Criticised 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

BELIZE, Jan. 4. 
PEVALUATION between Government and political lead- 

ers is intense with both sides battling strongly in the 
-ommon man’s favour. The Governor is attempting through 

rertain influential citizens and the Te: ‘ 

p persuade ‘he common people that dey: on is for the’ 
ayentual benefit and also that the dollar retains its face 

ue. 

  

     
= The Opposition through print- | 

° 7 fed lodg’. predict tne cust ol | 

opnhard Ss WI living will go up 48 per cent and | 
a aenounce the Governor’s use of} 
; & 6 eserve power to force deévalua- | 

ruise Shows on unwilling people. | 
ae Today kerosene rose to 10 cents | 

e and was immediately subsidized | 
| te nterest back to six cents by government in| 

} an effort to keep the people from} 

  

       

    

j AMSTERDAM, Jan. 4. ling the impact of devaluation 

an editorial on the visit of | too early. The Governor appealed | 
ce Bernhard to South Ameri- | tO merchants through the Cham- | 

land the Dutch West Indies, the | ber of Commerce to interfere With | 
pral Algemeen Hlandelsblad | prices as little as possible. Since } 

to-day that the Dutch navy | 1894 the B.H. Dollar was linked 

how being employed as a dip- | with the U.S. dollar. | 
hatic instrument. Legislators predicted that de- 

ow that Dutch sovereignty valuation would precipitate a riot. 
been diminished, says the pz The common people stitl bewid- 

, its position in the orld , ere by arguments and courte 

ht suffer from a devaluation rgument are making up the 

is visit of three naval vessels, rnd 

of which carries the Prince yb sweetness sated 

e Netherlands, should there ees-a oudileta, viheietion des 

Pe seen as a clear r ns : tic mpac felt 

fm of energy and powel nae 

MWarmly praising the work oi ony Cable 

im Dutch Navy, the Handelsblad 
ies that for some time now it § > me e ; 

my | on strengthening its B te F ~ 

Mamition in the West Indie rl ain orms 

H of the trategi politi 

Mmenomic importance of that ter- New Society 
For Blind 4 a 

5) iG. Prisoner a LONDON, Jan. 

lah Geceob tana | wait? Coens Seog esd Nee 
| lay announced the formation of 

i , a British Empire Society for the B Yard Man blind to deal with problems of 

pry. —Reuter. 

0 5. | 
' 

| blin@ness and to promote the wel- 
de Barbados Advocate Correspon 

iEORGETOWN, B.G., 

oss-examined by prison 

fare, education and employment 
of blind people in the British Co- 

~ | lonial Empire. 

        

    

  

    

    

  
ay. —Reuter. '* Tanyung”.—Reuter. 

Haiti Accuses 

Dominican Republic 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 

im THE Government of Haiti has invoked the Rio Mutual De- 

im ence Treaty against the Dominican Republic, charging it 
With complicity in an alleged conspiracy of assassination 
and arsor ’ 

e
e
e
 

  

The Haitian Embassy said that 

  

  

  

    

f T \the charges were presented in a Y 1 gy 

nglo-U.S. E. C.A. }note to the chairman of the or- 

nisation of American ge 

4 2 2, terday. The Embassy said that 

Amended he note accused President Rafael 
LONDON, J 4 the Dominican Government of 

The British Foreigt Office| “effective participation” in a_ plot 

mounced tonight that the Anglo- n December 19 to kill the Presi- | 
erican Economic Co- yperation | dent and other officials of Haiti, | 

seement h eer ended|:nd to set fire to Port Au Prince, | 

Mh effect fror igin he Haitian Capital | 

me with amendments made The allegea plot was scotched | 

38 to the Ur : authorities, Haiti and 
‘onon ( iian authontie alti é 

Th a th Dominican Republic, lying 

oe 7 ‘ ‘ or I land in the 

Reuter 
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inade last night. 
-eciation. 
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S| U.K. Reserve 

Increased 
£94.,000.000 
—CRIPPS. STATES 

  

s to-day Freeman Reece aid The National Institute for the 
ted as a man a mer Blind has contributed £10,000 to LONDON, Jan. 4. 
tland Yard for rqunde three | cover administrative costs of the Britain’s gold and dollar re- 

‘Bers ago said: he was mem in new society, assuming that a Simi- serves rose by £94,000,000 durins 
} ain an kane arte oi lar sum will be found from Co-}the final quarter of 1949, Si 
mee vael: 196 but never we lonial sources, | Stattord Cripps. Chancellor ot 

side the ( aribbean. He aid he More than half the sum asked ! the Exchequer, stated today 
; @ to British Gui on 5S.5.| for has been contributed by colo-| On December 31 they stood : 
i me in 1947 Ree ce ald he nies wl ich have so far responded | £603,000,000 compared with 

Beare SUDICCE SAG ,2n) to an invitation issued last Octo- | ¢509,000,000 at September 30, he | 
i, meen ond never ome i : | ber by —- Secretary Arthur jtold a press conference | 

>. 7. me never visited A, reech Jones. 5 , ‘ pho ; ja ae Both figures were calculated #Peritain—(By Cable) | ‘The Secretary and Chief Exe-!j, Seulaa after devaliatian Me 
- cutive Officer of the new Society | .3iq : 

jis Mr. John Wilson who is him-|"" 5; , : , , i , f ; } ased on the old, pre-devalua- 
i adshaw Returns self a blind man. He travelled {tion rate of exchange of fout 

30,000 miles through Africa and | iollars, + : i sterling t 
St. Ki the Middle East as one of the )~°,°tS ' ara Ger) Sterling. the {na s gold ar "ese ‘ To AK t. itts three Investigators who wrote the | nation Re 7. £416,000 000 a 

| report “Blindness in British Afri- ! nat xd m £351 000,000 at ar ened | 
‘Crowds Celebrate can and Middle East Territories. | Pared to £351,000,000 at the end 
eS eae The Society has been constitut- sir’ Steno ‘a oe i a bie 

| — “ST. KITTS ries ‘4, ,ed as an independent Limited | |, -o are oe t - th r ante 
. oka eis 1). | Company, under, the. direstion. of | 'O202.tn8in.-Canses-208 pane small= 
bout 2,000 followers with a . . : (ness of the deficit in *he fourth amet R. L. Bradshaw. Mem-| 22 Executive Council with seven |" +t f 1949 : : 

, ety tte ua). q| founder members.. The Chairman | Warter of lvee. 
of the Legislative Council and } ; : Bi gga os shay | ‘ esi : “sin jis Sir Bernard Reilly, formerly| 1, The infiow of dollars fol- 
sident of the Labour Union on| ; z . 4 me rove oe ; Retire here to-day ~ froin | 2Overno and Commander-in- lowing devaluation repre- 

> O-aay ae ‘ A ¢ © > e : ee Nee as | Chief of Aden, and among the | senting deferred payments 
Miiherst. Brads! aad n.embers are Sir Stewart Symes, | for sterling area goods ana 

» bradshaw attende formerly Governor and Comman- | eietilis Shieh hie heah 
presentative of the local organi- . Tantanwiee  s BEEVICES pean 5 ape , oan > der-in-Chief of Tanganyika, and | contracted f ri 
fon the F.W.T.U. mee ef ro oners >| ge rrr enee Serres ; later Governor General of the This as non- urrent 
Bdon and was elected to the|«, My W -G. Eager , hee Ven eer eC EES | |Sudan; Mr. W. McG, Eager, for 2.A re t f t ecutive Committee of F.W.T.U. 21 years Secretary General of the eo. 4 resump ion oO Purch ‘SES | 

er bands paraded the streets of | National Institute for > on a fairly heavy scale by| National Institute for the Blind, United State r + 
isseterre with Small crowds}. F ; i ie » (Nor- Jnited States importer 
brati ; " and Alderman N. Garrow (Nor 3. An. improvement in the 
rating Bradshaw’s return }thumberland County Council) P heste ‘ateriing aren: belance 

Beotations ery ent Sugar} The National Institute for the | . me ere ; . 
) _ Association and Labour} Blind and the Colonial Office will Sir Stafford said that the most} 

>» come 1e nt for! he 7 . a deilise ait . 1 ole Sé t | 
\ ; t ome to reemen or | be permanently represented on important element in the it | 

ensuing year are continuing.| the Council | ' ussion of ty obra ; ent sir provement in the basic sterling} 

fe delayed pending the out: area balance of payments | 
London negotiati eee }the dollar area had been a re- 1egot on > ‘6 : Jenanditure on. delli —(By Cable) Order OF TIO re, (7. n ae Miecision| imp S ) 3 l : 

99 iken during the summer by the 

; Of Labour Inited Kingdom and other Com 

evenues ‘rease nonwealth countries in the ster-| ués Increased | BELGRADE, Jan: 4, | jonWwealth 
PARIS, Jan. 4. Marshal Tito has awarded the Explaining the figures, Sir| 

faffic revenues of the Suez| order of Hero of Labour to Moshe Stafford said they show/l] that} 

hal Company announced in 1949 | Pijade, Vice-President of the]jn ihe tourth quarter of 1949 the| 

22,869,700 Egyptian is Yugoslav National Assembly on] gold and dollar deficit feli to the} 
ainst 18,382,900 Egyptian pounc 60th birthday, according to the} low figures of $31,000,000 | 

$48, the company announcé | Yugoslav official News Agency @ on page 3 | 

  

Smith Urges 
US Occupation 
Of Formosa 
NEW BRUNSWICK, 

NEW JERSEY, Jan. 
Republican Senator H 

ler Smith of New Jersey 
irged that the United States] 
should jointly cccupy the island 
of Formosa with tke Chinese Na-} 
tionalists. 

He said 

4 

Alexan- 
to-night   

broadcast 

  

     

   

in 1 press 

conference that he still hoped the | 
United States could convince Brit- 
ain that she should postpone re- 

cognition of Communist China 

until some of the present doubt 

are cleared up”. serator Smith 
a member of the Senate Forei 
Relations Committee ecentl) 
oured the Far Eas 

a result of his tour, he 

Dianning to recommen 

n y neal uture 

1e n } 

@ on} ‘ 

| Prime Minister 

  

  

wn Fr 

  

BRITISH DELEGATION 
OFF TO CEYLON 

LONDON, Jan. 4, 
Philip Noel-Baker, Commonwealth Relations Minister 

and most of the British Delegation to the Colombo Common- 
wealth Conferénce which opens next Monday left London 
by air this morning. 
in the afternoon. 

The party is expected to reach Rome 
They will spend to-night at Cairo and 

Thursday night at Bahrein on the Persian Gulf, 

Bevin Will 
‘‘Ride”’ 

COLOMBO, Jan. 4, 

Foir Ceylonese “bearers” will 

carry the British Foreign Secre-| t 

tary, Ernest Bevin up and down 

the stairs of the Conference 

building in a palanquin. This ar- 

Ernest 

1S 

* 

expecte 

, Saturday. 
The plans of the Pe 

gauon proviae 

the Communist threat to 

  

Bevin the Foreign Secre 

for 

  

at Coloinb) on 

itish Dele- 
isc'’ssiais on 

  southeast 

      

Asia the Japanese peave trenty 
; the relations betweeu Itritain an 
| the Council of Europe on whien 
both the Couneil and merabers of 
the Commonweal are apxlous 

t an exchange if ; should 

ke place, and eussion of 

| the general international situation 

| in its broadest ternis 
Also due for discussion is reccg- 

rangement has been made™o save| nition of the Chines¢ ommunist 

Bevin any strain in view of his| Government and the relationshir 

health. Supportec by two poles tween British and American 

passed through lo«ps in the front) policy in China; recognizion of 

and back, the chair is similar to| Ex-Emperor Bao-Dai of Vietnany 
that sometimes used by plantation] 6nd conditions in Malaya, Burma 

superintendents to get to compar-| 
while atively inaccessible 

on inspecting tours. 

places 

Originally it proposed to 

erect a special lift for Bevin but 
this idea was rejected as it would 

was 

|} have meant his entering the con 
ference building through a back; 

door, 
The Communist dominated all 

Ceylon Trade Union Federation 
and other allied organisations 
have called an all Ceylon Peace 
Conference in Colom! 
meeting there of the Common 
vealth Foreign Ministers, 

The date for the Trade Union 
| Conference has been fixed as Jan- 

j uary 14 and 15. 
Its main objects will be tc 

“condemn war preparations b) 

the Atlantic powers and the use 
of atomic energy in warfare.” 

~Reuter. 

  

  

‘Stalin Thanks Attlee 
LONDON, Jan. 4. 

Marshal Stalin toady replied to 
Clement. Attlee’s 

telegram of greetings to him on 

his 70th birthday. Stalin’s 
gram to Mr. Attlee is as follows: 

“T ask you to accept my thanks 

for your greetings and 

wishes for my birthday.” 

—Reuter. 

good 

o during the} 

tele- | 

and Siam 

The 
first ever to be 

eign Ministers 

Conference which is the 
held among Sor- 

of the Common- 
wealth and is taking place in the 

youngest 
Ceylon, will 
Chairmanship 
Sennanyake 
and Foreign 

that an 

commonwealth 
me 

of 

Ceylonese 
Minister. 

A Foreign Office spokesman said 
exchange 

country 

et under the 

Don Stephen 
Premier 

of views on 
sterling balances would take nlace 

it the same 
outside the 
Ministers 

time but would be 
scope 

Conference and 

of the Poreig 

distinct from it.--Reuter. 

ie : : 

°, MacArthurDisbands 

| U.S. Army Corps 
TOKYO, Jan, 

Douglas 
| Allied Commander in Japan, 

disbandment 

General 

day announced 

4. 

MacArthur, 
vo- 

of 

/the veteran First and Ninth Corps 
headquarters at Kyddc % 

with 
control, 

dai, because 
occupation 

  Sen- 
relaxavion of 
such super- 

vision is no longer necessary.” 
A spokesman for the General 

| said the men and equipment made 
available by th e disbandment 
would be used vo augment com- 

}bat and 
' American 

service units 
Righth Army.—Reuter. 

of 

French Shi p Sails Second 
Time 1,700 Miles 

TASMANIA, Jan. 4, , there. If successful, they wil 
“nd 12 months in this lonely 

4. brief radio flash, from the} unexplored exploit of the land. !t In C’ wealth Talks 

Antarctic waste will announce the} will be the first French expedition 

sueces or failure—of the second} to visit Adele Land since it was KARACHI, Jan. 4. 

French “Commandant Charcot’! discovered by the French explorer Mr. Ghulam Mohamed, Pakis- 

expedition some time in the next| Riville, in 1840, and named in|tan Finance Minister, will lead 

re week Heavily provisioned| honour of his wife. A section cf|the Pakistan Delegation to the 
1 with band of “expert’|the Antarctic expedition led by|Commonwealth Foreign Ministers 
enger killed tk ndertake| the Australian, Sir Douglas|Conference in Colombo, due to 

} cientif programme planned, Iwson, visited Aciele Lan in|} begin on Monday, it was an- 

6¢ ‘ The tt t he! nounced here today 
‘ Com Sir Mohamed Zafrullah Kh 

ndant Charcot Pakistan Foreis Ministe 

u H : e; was to have led the jelegation, 

it had e aba has been detained in New York 
eX hen the ship became by the postponement of the Se- 

fe packed ce curity Council Meeting on Kash- 
er course whe vithin maiir 

(4t; f her goal.—Reuter ~Reuter 

the 

  

Decision 

Soon 
(From Qur Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan. 4. 
Talks between the Food Minis- 

| y and the Colonial sugar dele- 
gates are drawing to a_ close, 
Today Mr. Harold Robinson, Mr. 

; Cuke and Mr, Kirkwood had an 
|} hour and a half discussion with 
| Mr, Creech Jones, Secretary of 

| State for the Colonies. An an- 
| nouncement is expected within 
| the next couple of days. 

  

   

Montague Taylor, Reuters cor- 
respondent, said today that nego- 
tiations are still open for a long 
term agreement for the West 
Indies to. supply Britain with 
sugar, according to a Wesv Indian 
spokesman, 

The West Indian delegation hai 

talks with British Colonial 
retary Arthur Creech Jones earlie: 
today after a British Food Minis- 

try Official stated that the dele 

gation’s discussions yesterday 

with experts of his Ministry had 
been “interrupted” with no date 
tixed for further meeting. It has 

been felt for some time in official 

quarters that these protracted 

discussions between the West 

Indian delegation and the Food 

Sec- 

  

eight Rates 
W.I. Cireles In London 

_Unanimous That Cost. Of 
me 

| W.L Sugar | 

Ministry were reaching a critical | 

stage. 

Ever since the Empire talks 
colonial sugar exports to Britein 

broke down in mid-December o1 
the official announcement of 

agreement in principle that Bri- 
  

  tain would guarantee market 

for an annual export of 600,001 

@ on page 3 

EK. Prussia Is 
Huge Armed 
Soviet Camp 

BERLIN, Jan. 4. 
The northern part of East Prus- 

Sia, which has been incorporated 

in the Soviet Union after the war, 
is to-day just a huge 
camp, |jinhabited almost entirely 
by Soviet soldiers and forced la- 
bourers, the West Berlin 
Demokrat” reports. 

The paper, many of whose re- 
ports have in the past often 
proved extremely unreliable, said 
that according to eye witnesses, 

East Prussia was now hermetical- 

ly sealed off both from the West 

and from the Soviet Union. 
“Between the river Pregrel and 

the river Memel there are about 

20 big military camps, a dense 

net-work of airfields and under- 

ground hangars’’. 
North of Kaliningrad (formerly 

Koenigsberg) the Russians had 

weapon firing bases as part of the 

Soviet main line reaching from 

the Dneiper to the Memel, the 

paper reported. 
Other details of the report 

were: 

(1) Soviet troops in East 

Prussia are mainly tank divis- 

ions and parachutists. 

(2) The Pillau Canal is being 
deepened and Insteeburg is being 

turned into an experimental 

station for new weapons. 

(3) The undamaged port of 

Memel is being turned into a 

submarine base. 
(4) No Germans are to be 

seen, Soviet immigrants in the 

area are mostly Mongols, who 

cannot speak Russian, 
(5) The frontier \ith Poland 

is guarded by special troops 

equipped with bloodhounds. 
—Reuter. 

Wife Murder 
Case Begins 
Joas Carlos Da Silva Ramos, 23- 

year-old Brazilian, who appeared 

  

before an examining Magistrate 

here yesterday charged with mur- 

dering his 20-year-old French 

wife, Monique, was to-day _in 

Bayonne gaol “Villa Chagrin 

(“House of Sorrow”) 
trial. 

or Friday. 
Monique Ramos, 

Mademoiselle Cham in, 

Biariatz, 2 months ago 

over-dose of sleeping 
according to an autopsy. 

died 

draught, 

—Reuter. 

  

Will Lead Pakistan 

aWaiting 

He is expected to appear 

before the court again tomorrow 

iormerly 
in 

from an 

| Britain and the Continent, to the} mittee in a report on West Indian 
Eastern Caribbean are to be in-]| Shipping services. 
creased by ten per cent The report did not actually 

' is . the word “subsidy” in the recon 
No Official Information mendation but quoted previous 
Acting Controiler of Supplies | reports which hi: used the word 

Mr. Frank Bishop, said that he] and also suggested that some form 
had no official intormation on the}of financial assistance from His 
matter, If it is a fact that the} Majesty‘s Government might alle- 
rates would be increased, how-]}viate the West Indian shipping 
eve it was fairly obvious that] position. 
the cost of goods arriving from Mr. Alan Walker of Caroni 
the countries mentioned would be} Limited took the view that the 

armed | 

“Sozial 

  

tries mentioned in the London| ports such as sugar and rin.’ 
fimes Correspondent’s despatch Similar anxiety was expressed 

A representative of the agents}by West Indian oi! interest 
of the Harrison Line Steamship] London 
Company, also said that as yet ‘Increased freight rates will ol 

| they had no official information.| Viously affect us as much as an 
If this be the case, however, he] Other company operating jn th: 
said, it was almost certain to} West Indies,” spokesman of 
affect the cost of all goods from| Trinidad Leaseholds said, “but w: 
the countries mentioned knew four .nonths ago the 

An increase in the cost of liv-| Crease was coming. It was in- 
ing here could not be avoided as} €vitable.”—By Cable 
practically all the colomy’s re=] pes 

quirements had to be  importe Pe 

FIVE CENTS 
Cth 

Wear 535. 

  

  

Living Will Rise 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan. 4. 
((OST OF LIVING in the West Indies and also 

production costs are hound to rise following 
the decision announced in London yesterday that 
shipping freight rates to the Eastern Caribbean are 
going uv ten per cent. on February 1. 

This is the view of West Indian 

LocalC.O.L. 
business interests in London. 

Mi. Harold Henriques of D. Q 

Increase 
° 

Inevitable 

Henriques, West Indian Exporters 

Say Businessman 

    
    

    

  

   

   

    

    

  

    

     

for over 100 years, told me today 
that the decision of the Associa- 
tion of West India Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Lines was inevitable. 

“It is a hard blow to consumers 
in the West Indies,” he said, 
“but present costs, from the ship 
owners’ point of view, are un- 
economical. 

“Pre-war a ship could be built 
for £300,000, buv today the same 
vessel would cost £1,000,000.” 

Mr. Henriques pointed out 
that while in the present circum- 
stances the increased charge was 
unavoidable, he felt that some 
form of governmen” subsidy to 
West Indian shipping could have 
avoided the necessity 

An increase in the shipping rates 
must inevitably bring about an 
increase in the local cost of liv- 
ing, and is especially unfortunate 
at a time when the cost of living 

already high, local ol 
the 

agents 

he various shipping lines tolk 

    

Advocate” aie ta for such 
sc-vocate yesterday move, 

Chey were being interviewed > ‘ . 
elative to the statement made by Previous Reports 

the London Time Shipping This is exactly the same point 
Correspondent, appearing in our|of view as the recommendation 

issue of yesterday which said that} made nearly 18 months ago by the 

shipping rates from Scandinavia |Commonwealth Shipping Com- 

      

increased, as far 
concerned 

Asked about the effect on goods 
subsidised by the Government, 

lr. Bishop said that such goods 
flour, salt fish and salt pork 

ould not be affected at the 
present time, since they were im- 
ported mostly from Canada and 
the U.S.A, and not from the coun- 

as the consumer] increase was a very serious mat- 
ter. 

He said that there had been 
hope of decreased rates and an 
additional charge of 10 per cent 
was a severe shock. “It will not 
only have the effect of putting up 
the cost of living in the West In- 
dies but it will also put up pro- 
duction costs of West Indian ex- 

was 

\ NV 

a 

“ 

from the sterling area.” Don't miss the case of “The 
It would be a regrettable thing, Three Sisters, 

  

he thought, if the freight rates Sir Patrick Hastings, K.C., 
be increased at the present time writes every Monday in the 
when the cost of living was} “Evening Advocate”. Doni 
already high. The change, how-|} Miss It. 

@ on page 3 ' 
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TELEPHONE SERVICE - ST. JOHN'S 

EXCHANGE. 

  

  

(NUMBERS COMMENCING—95) 

CONVERSION TO AUTOMATIC (DIAL) 

SATURDAY, 7TH JANUARY, 1950. 
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THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE CoO. LTD. is pleased tc 

announce that at one o’clock on the afternoon of Saturday 
. 

. : ¥ 
the 7th of January 1950, Automatic (dial) telephone service x 

x 
will be in reduced in the St. John Telephone Exchange Area. $ 

The introduction of automatic (dial) service will involve 

chat in ike subscribers telephone numbers and a supple- 

  

A
L
A
A
 

ment to the current Directory covering these number changes 

ific instructions to all subscribers for calls to and giving sp 

and from the St. John Exchange, has been distributed. Briefly, 

the number change involves the insertion of the figure 2 in 

place of the dash after the 95 e.g. 95-01 becomes 95201. 

From tne time of conversion all subscribers connected to 

the St. John Exchange must use the dial telephone to make D
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1% and receive calls and follow the instructions contained in the 

% above mentioned supplement and in the current directory on 

> ‘ 

1% the use of the dial telephone. 

% 
t are 

1% In the case of calls to St. John subscribers (i.e. to numbers 

| ~ d 
2 : 

ie commencing with 95) from numbers commencing with 2, 3, 4 } 

4 2 5 

1% or 8. subseribers are particularly requested to note that after * 

» %, 
- ’ x ‘ 

1% ring the normal dial tone and dialling 95 the dial tone % 

$ ro St John Exchange shouldei@ heard, after which the 

* : y a ‘, 

% hree di \ialGH Do not dial the remain- 

: 
John dial tone year I ~ 

. . dial 95,2 
o call 952¢ Lift receive % dial ne, dik > 

‘ : € 
> { er the dial then dial 201 o 

, 
‘ 

‘ % 

. Otto OOO Ft tt ts 

GOO OO GOOOO Sp PFO OP PSS GP FSS PPI AISI SP 
SFOS? , 9%  
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1954 inline initammaiihiiniiaahithed, 

rae | Children’s Cornen ~ 
} f , rT a Reeipes: t /Orner § 

> - > _ Mock Cream 
For a substitute for whipped 

cream, immerse an unpuncturea 
tin of evaporated milk in a pan 
of cold water. Bring to the boil 
and boil for 10 minutes. Leave 
to cool in the water 

Empty the tin, add a sprinkling 
of sugar and a few drops vanilla 
essence and whip to a froth. This 
is grand for triffes, but, as it tends 
ta run back to milk, it should be ~ ee S prepared and added at the last Follo - ; , Following the advice of the brought here,” + minute before serving. guide, Rupert ane his father go it all now.” Or i 

For another mock cream: Add mearer the tree and round the foot must have any a@ good teaspoonful powdered of i¢ they see a huge ring of sticks Nest.” Here the gelatine to evaporated milk andi; ad branches of all shapes and You're right, heat through to dissolve but do| sizes. Mr. Bear looks closely at No one bur vou his not boil. Add a teaspoonful sugar | them. é Tis is a pine tree,” he a Mare’s Nest, The and vanilla essence to taste ; 1d, gays, “tur these are aot pine kicks them to ging. when cold and thickening, whi branches, [hey must have been daybreak |” en a ickening, p well and use ' 
4LL RIGHTS RESERVED, $e 

—London Express Service |. 7 ie a 
Brain Teaser Caramel J i 

mwa) 
. . | FROM a certain sum John Doe hee One-tWo tablespoon. — 

University Education | tok away third part and put in} an OMe tablespoon wag its place $50. From the resulting stirré op and boil, t , 
sum he took away one-fourth and ‘Sema teas il it is a 0 wh e MAREE “I know that I’m a heretic ac- put $70 in its place. Then he had cant Ada a on a damp ¢ " roe he oe ARTE ee cording to the most widely ac- $130. What was his original sum? | joayo ts eae Pint Pp dl rs : Se Pe eee , ve cepted modern educational theo- ‘SIB[[OP PAY-AAOF SEM 4] : JOMSUY bled in ° waa Cay} y : : ' ries; bt 

‘aspoonfy) , 
NOW 19 WEEKS OLD, these wingless chickens are thriving at Newport, Shropshire. They are yellow f: itt on f po PS rma = og bi flour, bring to the boi} . 
in colour, a little below normal weight. They were -bred as an ex eriment Toe “i ‘ meee. eee 

nm inut = 

ass regal - Maple cts aka ee cially University education—is for one mau. a Me Vereen bone baie te eee ee the full amd happy and harmoni- wonder "ied Ca One hi ie HE engagement’ has been an- : ' . . ous life, met for the narrow and elatine a 
cosman dunce aaa Swedish Dance! Raison For Antigua toy | (I agree) most necessary, groove quarter pint water, then 

eldest caughter of His Excellency ROPPED in at the Aquatic E ; a r a Nae eee it whieh. is concerned with rough to dissolve but ¢ the Governor, Si1 john Huggins Club last night to see how of the Police Band will be earning a living.” Loil, Combine with the mame of Jaraaica and Lady Huggins the Royal Merchant and Naval yoo Go aN by mAs - Joh y ; flour mixture, Cool a. little, and Mr. Donald Bruce McKinney, Welfare League’s dance was get- * ntigua on a short visit. He i —John Connell speaking in | A CHERRY RED GOWN _OF CORD, two rows ot pearls, an eyebrow add a pinch of salt ang umnO Waveutecel oa é ' if M H. A’ ting along, ‘It was in honour of £098 at the invitation of th: the BBC programme, “London | hair-do—Miss Rosalie Maylor, 21, at the Royal Burnham (“We're teaspoonful vanilla ae) 
een d ° a ss the “Oticets and Cadets of the Leeward Islands Government t Letter. ; all week-end sailors”) Yachi Club dinner at the Trocadero.—L.E.S. Wh luk (aaa 

Mc >y, ar the ate Mrs z . g ‘ . Sa ine nth cv’ 
+ piles eal 

McKinney of Nassau, Bahamas Swedish training ship ‘Sunbeam’ give vourEe uo instruction’ ee sneak tr stad a eiiiay ager agen Peale 2 ane jeq and members of the crew of the ‘*@!mIng to, the Police Band. Dur- alf pint evap ? 
1e bridegroom-to-be arrives ‘Philosopher.’ ing his absence, Sgt. C. E. Arche: Th 3 T Leave until beginn to set, tue in Jamaica from Nassau recently will act as Bandmaster 66 99 e est en whip to almost the. ani is a guest at King’s House for As the lads seemed a bit shy at «> © ey O O y Cada nal bulk, Turn into week first, the evening’s entertainment NEW YORK: Princess Mar- moulds to set. aT Mr, McKinney first met Diana started off with a Paul Jones On Holiday garet got 16 votes—not enough at 

when he visited Jamaica in Sep- These Swedish lads mostly RS. CELIA SADOVNIK, wif 7 y, , : for a place— i —s 
tember on a two-week holiday, blondes, some with their hair very N of Mr. Sadovnik f London Shows Mats For Spring fashi wo" > ne a 

; 3 ie ft t ’ Mr. S: 0 the ashion designers who pick the anc, according to both, Cupid had short — others with it very long, Parisian Hat Store, Port-of-Spain ten best-dressed women of the cates “ae ROVAL (Wo 
lost no time.’ He practises as a were al someon we, in ee Trinidad, came in on Sunday bj By LORNA WESTALL year. Princess Elizabeth got | ¢ #4 7 Vows. You may get them, (iy haa ae ( tarrister-at-Law 

in Nassa pants, w > Shirt, and black tie B.W.I./ for a holide she w . : j % i s eo ee eee . os | | 
wean ne > , 3) yy i; a T Mildea Wak x tans taeeeie beoe wa A. te * bite on wa IMAGINE the showroom of one of England’s top mil- og wie go — was! St Ma dee Sas ows To-Day 4.2 &4 I wer ng wil € 2 vow é wv accomps ™ r daug s syeep ‘ i * . a 8 ro OL & . mere you f soring possibly March o1 Ay ril ing through the ballroom, and the a ubi vend, walle aa ona Bona line ry designers 

the day after a Mayfair hat-show whieh Sromdenstillal 
sbaaents “She ian ad ae tei (7) ; : eae ‘ane 

oring y ‘ Ap oad ede , ; sh above Nubia Sado: t Miss Esthe yas : 4 ie 4 ‘lt Something you siowG take at 'D ARNOLD 

aha ak. Gatiniog ra on which was the n high abor ' Zakrewski. They are all staying a was attended by Princess Margaret and the London fash- | jast year too. The only newcomer regiar interva‘s. (2) bial “THE HIDDEN in 
Miss Diana Huggins has just trees ot ie Yak a tb above the Hotel Royal. ion-world. Overseas agents are telephoning ceaselessly to among the ten .best was Broad-| {4 Start back. (0) erie EYE celebrated her twentieth birth- Go7vss one 32 thew Soa” fons _Mr. Lewis Punnett, planter o inquire about models. In one corner, the floor is ankle-| way star Mary Martin. ae ee oe ‘Satacate, (8) A a day know how much attention the St. V mend was a sonar at deep ra oo shapes. In the middle of them sit buyers, 15. Dry, but to a tle is gale to be ee a hove were sto the surround. (°°. heliday and is staying at the 9encil in ing: “ j ” Stl ’ nntaed , 
ok «» « y re paying to he sure und Boies Ware! k in hand, saying: “I think twenty of those, please. Beery’s de hae A 16. Doubtless nih? , pat something Frank SINATRA t cener) 1ey seemed to 18} Al alia . ec . : z a as | a a a KELLY 
Trinidad K.C. Ne te eee, cer ‘cate ee sil A client arrives; like the buy- / associated with summer hats, and £714 ug h . ps The more you ‘ast t = you M R GUY ) REILLY K.¢ H ers, she has fallen for one of the thought of as a basic material. a mont \y. They come out of faces. (5) sd Mi O'Reilly and Mis is in ope to Return models exhibited. How soon can | Not until recently has it been used n r 40. Where the Dean upset dna, (4) EMPIRE 

Pamela O'Reilly have been sone: Wied ME and Mrs. W. W. Howlett o ~ es it? — then =v Aage|for trimming. Straw is now : ‘ me oe Ss} I lay in Barbados at sefu ints Caracas, Venezuela are ex iaarap himself arrives, calm and |teamed with petersham, or with iS Ce Last 2 ’ 
; i o . ; Dow ast 2 Shows To- 5 

th Marine Hote returned t ASSING through on ine ‘Bon- Pected to return home to-day by | Unruffled, although this is a busy| felt. Petersham is used often in aie te aie te na : a 1 lad terday by B.W.1A., ; ; : i . _ B.W.LA. via Trinidad. They hac} day. Much has been written re- two colours—two tones of beige Hing when they ines ‘thers 20th C-Fox Presents . . . i. 
ire is Mr. William Good ; . ; ge, 8 when they make these. at 

where Mr, O'Reilly j Barto: fen in eam ook” heen holidaying here for Ohad} cetily shear PWGe' Madea Bb. |seckane ne aoe, oe navy. (9, 8 “PINKY” Law to Trinidad where he is joining 2 weeks at the Ocean View Thaarap’s has a character of its And the new colours—by far x this ‘noationy (epee wen ere «» «» he staff of Messrs. Gordon Grant /!°tel own. Candles burn in branched the most striking, especially when 4. A very good place to 1) Across, 
a ’ eae Ge Tite They both said that they hac be fyevthcomten iba of hats, like | used with black, is “lemon-sour”. ‘ {S, 5) hat beiongs to you? ig { ' nh Long eave Mr. Goodfellow a member of ©™J0yed their holiday and hope t val) stemme owers stand on the | It is a mixture of lime green and 5. tf vou Ba a’ : : A RRIVIN( n the colony on the slistinratas "Diving nk. 7 return, Mr. Howlett is an account. | ‘OP of high wooden stands, primrose yellow—the very spirit ’ (s saben siete eaintmg donee ROXY 

a é It j it , : Seamus, shi Hatha, as caaiet 8? i 6. Occurring period! Ay, souut a 
Wed { I the S. S. England, anc in recent Aquati ‘ ith th Creole Petroleum of “prima vera. Other new col running stream ? \y To-Day Only 445 & 8.15 

“Bonaire’ Wa Vir ( ieLisle Sport he placed 5th in the diy wOrporation, | ee taffy ‘eles “ana a eee” ~ 3 River of lotte g ee. ae y 
Inniss, B.A., B.C.L., Solicitor Gen- ing ~~ ts for = club. He was «an «» | As if he had’ all the time in the | walled “Brighton Roik* innired 10. A oroken binder, 16) “WHITE OLIFFS OF DOVER” 
eral of Tanganyika who will be “t «:e¢ Barbados Aquatic Club on " oe | world, Mr. Thaarg p : Zz erm. 16. Up to the thi 5 / 
eral of Tanganyika who wi his. Monday morning giving some of Attended Trinidad Races world, M ; Thaataly tail Me about by the pink péspenmiuk ctees Up io 6 would be the with am 
“ P a 1 BAM, etre. ae our local diving enthusiasts many he y behi d th nt Bo : er Which children suck at the sea- (1. Wartime | umusement caterers. ene a ee = 4 
parents, \V r. and Mrs, A de Lisle Ssaihidl. sin te - ei tae : ij R. and Mrs. J. A. Corbeil ot | Story »ehind them. For instance, | sige (4) 18. A second year sheep. (3) Frank MORGAN, Van JOM Inniss of Glenaire, Britton’s Hill : ; ™ ang G2 a lew heli Montreal, Canada wt _., at the hat-show, Princess Mar- Solution of yusterday’s puszie.—Across: * rc 

Mr. Inniss who i former Bar- Saifers, one and a half’s, etc, in Tri a “ anada who were! garet was presented with a Dutch Sensation ht Arbours 2,424 9 Down, Anachronism; es bados Scholar was formerly As- Which brought several people over {it 07'"4 ad for the Christmas Raee! bonnet made entirely of real rose- Ager 1a, "Fee 18° Mia: te Neat £8: 
we FMeriy 4 ina ; S das ; Hing “eet, came re sday y tna i > 7. aes ‘ Van 4 Trio: 2 mil: Oa : sistant to the Attorney General nn " d ae ae i gid B.W.] z i. Speak tee Bas ae pe tals. Each wv as wired to stay in But in Spite of the many glam- 1S. Onckenra Bo: ee rings sae: OLYMPIC 

h 
in this island and wv transferred DOUG he certainly knew @") and a -clasteb ake ‘position. One side was trimmed | Ourous creations shown, it was ay delvers » Anetta, 6. See > across: %, Lass § ie motile re to Tanganyika as Legal Draught ee View Hote St the Ocean| with two whole roses, and the| generally agreed that Princess Me Bren: 19, LO Ue ae ie: Honlne: 3 et man in 1946, Late ¢ was ap- Mir. Corbeil is Presi a brim was edged with rose-leaves. Margaret’s own hat was the sen eo " Final Inst. . . . 0 Teel 

tithe Commbbel aaah «» «» ‘ap’ Sache et; “ Mi _— of ae aatieewne variation on the —— of -, day. For her first Columbia serial « "2!" 
: Ty pape wre std, oe manu-)| usual bouquets which are handed |attendance of a London fashion 

ie] > 5 a ‘Ts oO Aontres | 
Ww r > i 

; r Spend Two Weeks I irers of Montreal, | to Royalty on these occasions. And | Show, she wore Aage Thaarap’. P Ganda ee oo William ELLIOTT—Monte 
BLUE 

I anvika ( 
- M §' ps ed To-night i M' 4. K. McKenzie, Director “om «<» how did this idea start? Mr, | black felt fez piped with white I coe yt: eta in i 

ni f Neal and Massy Engine eee . Chaarap who, as he himself said, | velvet and topped with a cockade “4 30 p.m. Mat Tomorrow , a ( Ltd. of Por Trinidad Director Here has designed Princess Margaret's | Of ermine tails. Mr, Thaarap said | \ A BETTE Davis “WILD BILL HICKOORT 
'Trinidac vas an arrival M ites M1 - H. G, Farinba of} hats “ever since she began to wear that the King always has a pre- | Z “CORN 18 GREEN” with 

7 a» B.W.LA. or Monday in TS pre were also arrivals] them,” was av Buckingham Pal-| View of the hats which the Prin- \ . Shakersuen” ee 
Stationed Here vee\s’ holiaay. He uesday by B.W.LA. for ten] ace one day recently. He was | Cess Is going to wear in public. | A A. Warner 

Save DAR Carole WAYNE—Franikie 
DARRO § M RODNE’ ANI M companied by his wife he OD et ~~ are staying at porns the Princess some of his | “He liked this one,” he said. FSET 

= 
R 2 TE NLI ¢ the isdn te nF : 

SS OES = === 
} eR children Billy who ib ean View Hotel, nodels and she was particularly 4 ; Se vo © National Casn Licdad Saha! 2 the ’ “Y. Farinha is a Director oi| aken by a black velvet Dutch P Denny ee Anatole of Gay es ——— ju 

‘ el tationed , * a : iessrs. J. T. Johnson's bonnet edged wi sea soa ar-ee In “Walter Mitty” designed 
ext term and Susan. T son’s Litd., one et edged with yellow straw : » gnec Y . ] 

1B turned fi frini deine shakin. Whales trae of Trinidad’s leading \' goods] 29d trimmed at one side wi 1 | Women’s hats, you may remem- A CATIC € 
bial ton Gaspeds VIA. Wh ying at the Ocean View Hot fies & dr)" goods oro Foe jones ae ber. His latest creation brought a NA IC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) ie pat 5 Stayit Abbey «» « « wan rap and the four other milliners sone, one three runaway “NEG. at 8.20 Commencing Friday 6th J lle” Guest House : ls who head ihe Associated Milliners | MO'SS”, and a general atmosphere BARBARA i Also staying there is Miss Grace On Business Comings And Goings Designers of London pooled their of complete fantasy. There is the | , | STANWYCK “MY BROTHER JONATHAN" h from Grenada who is here R. U. BERNARD ideas, they thought of this par. |S2Me fantasy in the world of Mr. | C4ROL ANN BEERY 18, adopted } in “MY REPUTATION” i 

: Faw { ar AJOR CHAS cE Hoular hat _o- ‘8 par-|Thaarap : is associates | daughter of the lat ; Starring 1 
for six weeks’ holiday “ Director of John T R og WAKEHAM,| ticular hat. Mr. Thaarap sent a - mea and his associates. But Beety, hag been 4 at — with GEORGE BRENT . a 

Hatkars’ Gabidmars ds ‘esional Information Officer,} ough model of the hat to Good. |4t the same time their feet are hg SN eee a i 

a S i — agen o returned by B.W.LA., from Trin-| 7ear’s, the London florists, edge firmly on the ground. Their eye — “eee ey £900,000 WARNER ANDERSON UL nae 
ome For Two Weeks night by B.W.LA. fr idad on Tuesday ‘he day of the show, they copied |!8 2°t only on that small expen- | °S' by e mos Angeles Su- A Warner B: ft 

é , d om ‘ ; ’ ’ sive circle w ? erior il ae r 
M! JIM BURTON is back in Guiana on a business init M «» abe It—entirely in roses. f ey hese eee “the perlor Court.—L.E.S. } ‘os. Picture STEVEN HOWARD em Ray . . : ‘ I end Mrs. fs of fashion”. In recent y BSEOGESE5h564 F = a = 
+ Bart oO 1 holiday from pects to be here f r nd Mrs. Wilfced Alston, i in 7 ‘ . years | 46666 S54 $666666' ww ~ —a 
rLI South ‘Trinkasa a ep Baws. and is siaeaisiy ae were arrivals from Trinidad by Variations Mr Thaarap has placed his ideas >} POSS OOOO OOS OOS FOG PPPS 

SSCS } the A tle (Chu Tue ton Wiles Hotel fi B.W.LA., on Tuesday ; al within the reach of the normal x ] Se ee uesday ‘ as . There are many variations on| pocket. The designs seen at this | & 
afternoc¢ looking very glad to Mr. Bernard told Carib yester Me. and ?, c at, a Princess Margaret’s favourite |Show will be copied in cheaper | ve home. He is staying with his day that he left England about the Mr. D. M Seabees a and shape—the Dutch bonnet. One} Materials. They will travel ued x 
parents 1 be Mi C. H. Bur- middle of September on bucines owik ! i et re urned byl was in soft brown Petersham, | the country and 80 Overseas, and x ton of ‘Burtleigh,’ Stravhelyde, He and has already travelled through tendin the Tri ussdany after at-] with a satiny finish, trimmed at | “Go to your head” either for two | % is here for proximately two 7 7 American 8 the Trinidad races a back with pussy willow, Mr, | guineas—or twenty. : x weeks from Barbados he expects re «>» , laarap, speaking on behalf of : * OR 

a bis to Jamaica and Bermuda a Mr and Mrs, E. € Thomas, and| the milliners in general, said that 
t 

- returning home towards liss M , Thomas arrived from] there was now a tendency to folk- 

: 
rhe Tempiest this month er Guiana on Tuesday by|lore in hats. Not only Dutch bon. 

M* AUBREY DOUGLAS- WA. nets, but also Breton sailor hats. i SMITH will resume _ his «» «» veyygt? «» English picture hats, and Scan. ) O / 
AME areca wine 1 the snetel F Mr. William Seott of “Long-| dinavian-style horn-shaped mod- 
field to-morrow, at 8.15 p.m. The é ERSON of iS Gaughter Miss Anne Scott enaracteristic was “old-worldli- For m ‘ 

‘ et » non es | pathy Shell . Caribbean loth, for Trinidad yesterday by are Aage Thaarap nice —. TO DAY ONLY 5 & 8.30 p.m, “The Ka .” Corporation of Caracas, Venezuela B:-W41A., on a few days’ visit clay proud of a Victori: , 
Th Tempest \ zuela : rlan poke- ’ sal Ww as an arrival on Monday «» «»” bonnet n black velvet and ‘ new The Laugh Hit of the Age 

«> «> B.W.LA. for a holiday om ona ie Keith Piggott and pate» icrimaline” Straw. Other ° ‘ accompanied by his wife and they “hree children arrived from Trin-| P@Tiod bonnets in shot taffetas i Weird Noises ss are staying at the Hastings Hotel, ‘dad yesterday to spend a holiday| %@4 bustles behind. } %. PAT Rt ACH, as the “Bis~ here The most important thing he cuit my won one of = «om a» ro «» told me was that the “bead-hug- prizes at the Marine Hotel on Old Mr. Fred ne, Englis gers” are out. The rounde 
| Year's Night. Equipped with trum- Indoor Concert ar Mrs Pare a gorhey, has gone. In the i aded look : ] 

; NURS id Mrs. Payne, returned from| “5 8 e spring you will h (With JEAN KENT 
4 pet, which incidentally made tne : EST Artist at the » Trinidad yesterday by B.W.LA., line angles, and asymmetrical . & ARTHUR) | 

i é severe vatrons offering onta ospita his evening turned fror i , av . a = ‘ to buy some of s “goods”, Miss 8 o'clock, will be “Blondini” the = ey . bol 7 STARTING TO-MORROW 
at 5 & 8.30 d i 

" Mauva Leslie was another prize Magician. The programme is for Mr. R W’ Bell Teturned by Trimming Straw “Why shouldn't we? wv and continuing 
winner, the inmates < ste ‘weilerdas : ieni x 

e inmates and staff B.W.LA,, yesterday from Trinidad.| A new idea is the use of two ton bees Pare and tore MARGARET LOCKWOOD & STEWART GRANGER 

: 
materi : litter in ours! \ a aint sialenans erials. Straw has always been 
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LOVE STORY MIRRORS 
BEVELLED 

| For Those Who Want Quality... 
OL in Our WOOLLENS Depts. 

    

FINE DOESKIN—60 ins. wide ...................... $10.75 per yd. ROUND together with in Fawn, Grey and Cream TRIPLE—polished citing [ 

i a Soe angel 911.94 io WARDROBE—rectangular and dome top OCAL TALENT (N PARADE AT 8.30 ‘ | in Cream—60 ins, wide .............0. 70. 8.05 hog Zz CLIPS, CORNERS, MOVEMENTS, PLATES THRILL TO TH : and REFLEX HINGES ; ESE NEW STARS: : , in Our FOOTWEAR Dept as ? 
| in ur ep 8. 

JOAN LAWRENCE Singi 
. tr , ging “ ™ ‘ ” 3 LIGHT MIRRORS—24 & 32 oz. OLIVER FORTE crooning = Surrender mune 

From $1.67 to $2.14 Playing the piano 
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The AVENUE MEN’S SHOES—supreme in style and work shi 

' singi 
in Black, Tam/and Suede .................. -.. $1440 per pair VELDA NICOLLS ining & —“T'm in the mood for love” | in Crepe soled Tan grained sandals /14.00 per pair ° Hts ONE POLLARD singing whet : 

HILTON SPRINGER Tae Danes Some enchanted evening 
3 

| GILBERT BLADES aie Dancing “Red. Roses” Ik t AN . and Wi % i ik I ms. THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE KENNETH MASON a av ilization” 4 . 4 Am A 7) qi do ‘The Alphabet Song” 
” ; i COTTON FACTORY LTD. i TICKETS for the Talent < Dial 4606 15 and 27 Broad Street, Dial 4220 a oe : : © talent Show on Sale TO-DAY at the Globe. ty 00006 Sz} POSSE SSSCCCS8G0656551 SEOSS6ee0¢ 
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Up By £94,000,000 
from page 1 

“Since devaluation”, ae said, 

“the gold ard dollar reserves 

ve risen from. the low point of 

0,004,000 or at the old rate 

of exchange £330,000,000 to 

$288,000,000—£416,000,000 at the 

rate and £603,000,000 at the 

y rate”. / \ 
Jt was a very large increase 

had taken place fairly uni- 

srmly over the whole of. the 
hree months. ' 

Sir Stafford said it demon- 

Es 

ine 

“ted that people had not been| 
duly hesitant in acquiring 

: ng for gold or dollars. : 

“Certainly this state of affair 

  

1956 

| Britain’s Reserves |],500Germans| Cost 
Going To U.S. | oing To US. 

_ FRANKFURT, Jan. 4 
American authorities in Ger 

many plan to send 1,500 German 
professional leaders and students 
to the United States on observa- 
tion and study tours 
now and July 1, 1950. 
_The American High Commis- 

sion’s exchange division sent 953 
of these Germans to the U.S. 
last year on such a tour. The 1948 
exchange programme also brought 
278 U.S. and European consul- 
tants to Germany to give advisory 
assistance in specia] fields. | 

U.S. exchange officers in 

between 

the 
American zone and the Amers:an 

not prove or show any weak-! cector of Berlin also assisted sev- 
ening in sterling generally, and/era] thousand other Germans to| 

> that extent it is certainly] secure exit permits to visit edu-! 
; factory”, he added. 

“What we have to do 

ss objectively the cause of/ Included in last year’s total| 2!l these materials came from 
improvement and whether it is; were 642 German specialists and| Great Brita‘n. | * to continue.” professional personnel — whose Dry Goods 

Summing up, Sir Stafforc| tours in the United States ranged| As regards dry goods, the 
Cripps said part of the reductior | from 60 to 90 days. majority of these were coming 

n the deficit—perhaps about} On return they have almost; from Great Britain and the con- 
half—was due to “delayec | without exception voiced appro-|tinent and the price would also 
sion” and could not be re-| val of democratic procedures and} go up. A great many other 

neated. institutions in the United States.| articles which did not directly) 

Much To Be Done 
A great deal remained to be 

ne if the real benefit was to 

eliminated as soon as possible 

nd anyhow before Marshall aid 
eame to an end. i 

‘Even after the recent increases 
had still not made up the 

of reserves which iad 

ed during the period of 

Marshall Aid. The reserves were 

stili $500,000,000 less than they 
when the European Recov- 

Programme began in April 

eS 

“We have reaped some benefit 
fro devaluation, partly tem- 

; porary and partly permanent”, 

the Chancellor went on. 

“But its success as a medicine 

lr our economic ills still needs 

is tol 
cational institutions in other coun- 
tries. 

said 
explained through hundreds 
speeches, radio broadcasts, 
published articles how their ex- 
perience can and is being applied 
in Germany.—Reuter. 

The announcement they 
ol 

and 

  

“Strong Man” Acts 
For Grotewohl 

BERLIN, Jan. 4, 
German circles who claim close 

contact with the Socialist Unity 
Party ci which Herr Grotewohl is 
a CoeChairman said to-night that 
Herr Grotewohl cannot be expect- 

}ed to resume the full duties of 
Prime Minister again. 

During his absence Herr Waiter 

  

  

  

Increase 
@ from page 1 | 

ever, was not unexpected having 
regard to the trend of things to- 
day. 

Mr. D. G. Leacock, jnr., President | 
cf the Chamber of Commerce and| 
a representative of the agents of 
the Netierlands Steamship Com- 
pany, said that if the statement 
was correct it was regrettable the! 
shipping companies had found it 
necessary to increase the rates. 

In his view it was sure to bring 
about an increase in the cost of 
living in the colony to some ex 
tent. 

He thought that practically all) 
building materials except lumber 
would have to be increased in 
price by an amount correspond- 
ing to the increased freight rate 
This would be so because almost 

  

affect the basic cost of living 
would likewise be affected. Among 
these would be the machinery! 
which would be brought in by the 
various factories and the impor-) 
tant item of sulphate of ammonia.! 

He did not think foodstuffs! 
should be affected because’ most 
of these did not come from Great) 
Britain or the continent. Only; 
special items like English potatoes 
should be. | 

Taking everything into con-| 
sideration, he considered that the! 
change in the freight rates men-| 
tioned, would undoubtedly create’ 
an additional burden on the popu-! 
lation of the island. | 

Messrs R. M. Jones, agents for 
the French Line ships said they 
would not be affected by the in-! 
crease in rates, since the ships| 

  

o be assured by the efforts we| Ulbricht Deputy Prime Minister| they represented were purely 
Wiidevote to exporting sufficient and generally recognised “strong| passenger ships. 
7 pds to the dollar and hard| man” of the Eastern German Ke-| Messrs Gardiner Austin agent: | 

purrency areas”. | public will continue to carry on) for Canadian National Steamships, | 
Questioners tried—but fatled—j his duties.—Reuter. said they had no information on) 

9 trap Sir Stafford into giving me the matter and were not inclined| 
clue about when Britain’s : eee “i to comment on it. | 

neral Election would be heid. Touring Austin eiddiaeatlie ecirdienens Ate 
sked when the economic sur- ; fee | 

, for 1950 would be available, /|C gm anies In India BLP Select Ministers 
Chancellor replied: ‘“Pre- Pp 

ably some time in the first 
half of March so that it is avail- 
ible, as before, for discussion 

vith the budget”. 
Asked whether this meant that 

he intended to intreduce the 
budget before the General Elec- 
tion, he parried: “that is not the 

t way to put the question, 

  
Export Corporation, is leaving 
England on January 12 for a tour 
of the Austin subsidiary com- 
panies, distributors and dealers to 
india, Australia, Tasmania 
New Zealand. 

and 

KINGSTON, JA., Jan. 4, 
_Bustamante’s Labour Party to-| 

day selected a Speaker for the! 
House and five Ministers of the | 
Executive Council. Bustamante is} 
Communications Minister,  Sir| 
Harold Allan, Minister for Finance | 
and Leader of the House, Donald | 
B. Sangster, Minister of Social 

i Services succeeding Frank Pixley: 

mime the eer - en - In India, he will consult \sith] defeated in the election, Isaac| 
¢, Pea Mss Sere €c~! Austin Assemblers at Madras| William Barrant, Minister tor| is : 

On Trade Talks 
To a question about the fate! 

Britain’s trade talks with 
gentina, Sir Stafford replied, 

there was no news of much pro- 
ss. Asked if he thought some 

tish firms were at present 
making excessive profits, he 
mswered: “A number are mak- 
ng very large profits and I think 
h some eases they might be used 
n reducing prices for the general 
benefit”. He told another ques- 

i loner that he was “perfectly 

Whappy” with the results that had 
been achieved in reducing the 
Bold and dollar deficit. 
The Chancellor was asked if, 

it was his intention to support 
he claims of South “Africa for 
Aigher dollar price for gold. 
Sir Stafford said that the 
tter was still being considered 

by the International Monetary 
d. Pressed to say whether 

Britain was supporting the claim, 
: replied “we are considering 

  

Asked if the reduction in the 
dollar deficit was on a_ big 
enough scale to balance the 
dwindling of Marshall Aid in 

coming. years, Sir Stafford 
iMswered, “We anticipate that 

en the cuts in Marshall Aid 
mew being considered are real- 

ised, we should be able to cope 
sfactorily with the situation.” 

—Reuter 

TEESE LI A eee de aL ERE LIOR SAT tpirintne PT a Linn einai eae 

  

  

Ashok Motors. Reuter. 

INDIA FREEZE 

COTTON STOCKS 

BOMBAY, Jan. 4, 
The Indian Government to-day 

issued orders “freezing stocks of 
cotton held by dealers here.” 

Future cotton sales or deliveries 

will be subject to conditions laid 
down by the textile commissioner, 
but stocks ear-marked for export 
will be released on application, it 

was stated.—Reuter. 

Burma Celebrates 

ludependence Day 
RANGOON, Jan, 4, 

President Sao Shwe Thaik of 

Burma said to-day in a speech 

on the second anniversary of 

Burmese independence: “We seek 

no interference in others’ affairs 

and shall brook none in our own.” 

He was speaking from a Ran- 

goon city hall balcony after driving 

in state through the streets, lined 
with cheering people, in a Rolls 
Royce car, given by Britain. To- 
day’s state drive followed a night 

of dancing 2nd exhibitions in the 
city, gay with illuminations on e 
scale far grander than last year. 

—Reuter. 

WARWICKSHIRE, Jan. 4. 
Colonel F. E, R. Waite, Deputy 

chairman of the Austrian Motor 

—————— 

Agriculture, Z. E. Malcolm, Min- | 
ister for Education and A. Alphon-| 
sus Malcolm, Speaker. The House’ 
is expected to meet January 10. 

—Can, Press. 

Election Petitions Likely 
From Five Constituencies 
KINGSTON, Jamaica. (By Mail) 
REPORTS of impending elec- 

tion petitions against the result of 
the polling of December 20 have 
been spread in quite a few con- 
stituencies. 

Constituencies in which eleetion 
petitions are likely to be filed now 
are: Western. St. Andrew, West- 
ern St. Thomas, Northern St. 
Elizabeth, Southern Manchester, 
and Western St. Ann. 

In one of these cases parallel 
police prosecution in respect of 
alleged election malpractices un- | 
der the Election Law is said to 
be pending against the agents of 
a successful candidate. 

Up to yesterday, however, no 
petition has been filed. 

  

A Serious Threat 
+ 

MELBOURNE, Jan. 4. 
The Melbourne “Herald” said 

today that India’s hope to stop all 
food—grain imports by the end of 
1951 was a serious threat to 
Australian wheat growers, 

—Reuter 
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THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

DAAR ES SALAAM, Jan. 4. 
South Africa has offered to sel) 

Pakistan al] the coal she needs 

  

| 

  

istan Can W.I. Sugar 
Get Coal From Decision Soon 
South Africa json os% from page 1 

ralian sugar, the West 

their point that the British pro- 
posals were tantamount te a re- 
striction of colonial sugar produc 

following the cessation of imports | tion. 
by Pakistan from India, 
Harim Alvi, a director of 
State Bank o{ Pakistan said here 
today . 

He was making a short private 
visit to East Africa. 
we did not purchase coal 
South Afriea, and preferred 
use Indian coal, not 
South African coal rates were un- 
competitive, but for other reasons 

“It is probable that better poli- 
tical understanding will now pre- 
vail between the two countr 9s 
and Pakistan may take coal frm 
South Africa’, Mr. Alvi addec. 

India suspended the export of 
coal to Pakistan on December 24 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, Indian Ccm- 
merce Minister, accused the Pak- 
istan Government of deliberately 
detaining an enormous qytantity 
of “purchased and paid for by 

Mr. 

| Indian Nationals, 
A. Karachi message yesterday 

|said that Poland had agreed to 

supply 85,000 tons of coal month- 
indefinite 

period. ter 

Atlantic Wall 
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The British proposals meant 
the | guaranteeing less sugar from the! 

West Indies than the colonies are 
now producing. 

The main point of the West In- 
“Hitherto | dian case is a long term agreement 

from} with Britain which will “give the 
to; West Indies room 

because | expansion” as envisaged in pre- 
for norma) 

sent plans for reaching an export 
of 1,000,000 tons of sugar within 
the next ten years. 

The Australian and South 
African delegations which attend- 
ed the Empire talks under the 
sponsorship of the Food Minis- 
try returned home before Christ - 
mas. 

The Australian delegation have 
announced their “complete satis- 
faction” with the British propo- 
sals,, the South African delesa- 
tion are submitting the British 
proposals to their Government, 

Mr. H. A. Cuke, of the West 
Indian delegation, told me afte: 
the talks with Creech Jones: 
“there is no further comment tc 
be made at the moment beyond 
the fact that negotiations for a 
long term agreement still remain 
open.” —Reuter. 

  

Building Case Soviet Still Hold 
Dropped 

PARIS, Jan. 4. 

Investigation of the charge of 

economic collaboration against the 

French contracting firm of Saint 

Rapt and Brice has been definite- 

ly dropped by the Paris Court of 

Inquiry, it was learned here. 
Mention of this case had raised 
an uproar in the French National 
Assembly, and indirectly caused 
the resignation of Prime Minister, 
Andre Marie early in 1949. Proof 

had been obtained’ that the firm, 
alleged to have made high profit 
in building the Atlantic wall and 
other fortifications for the Ger- 
mans, had not devoted more than 
40 per cent of its activities to the 
Germans. This is a_ tolerated 
percentage for French industrial 
or trade concerns, which received 
German orders without making 
previous offers. —Reuter. 

  

German Mayor 
Flees From Police 

BERLIN, Jan. 4. 
The Mayor of Koeniswugster- 

hausen Willy Hein, has fled to 
West Berlin to avoid arrest by the 
East German People’s Police, the 
West Berlin Sozial-Demokrat re- 
ported to-day. Herr Hein was 
one of 5 leading East German 
Liberal Democrats suspended 
from the Party late in December 
after Socialist Unity Party papers 
had described them as wild reac- 
tionaries. In the attack, Herr 
Hein was alleged to have tried to 
defame Soviet c'ilture.—Reuter, 

° A Matter of Choice 
NEW YORK: 

received by ex-President Her- 
bert Hoover after becoming a 
director of the Waldorf Astoria, 
New York’s most glamorous 
hotel, asked him to stop the sale 
of liquor there. His reply—Dear 
Madam—whisky drinking is not 
compulsory at the Waldorf Asto- 
ria. 

  

  

Jap Prisoners 
U.S. ACCUSES 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. 

The United States has accused 

Russia of being the only power to 
violate the Potsdam Declaration | 
of 1950 by failing vo repatriate 
Japanese prisoners of war. 
The number of prisoners in 

Soviet hands is more than 37,600 
the United States alleges in a 
note to Moscow which the State | 
Department published here today. | mos; 

—Reuter 

Election Date 

Not Yet Decided 
LONDON, Jan, 4. 

Speculation about a 
Election in February gained fresh 
strength here tonight after 
Stafford Cripps, Chancellor ol 

The Exchequer, announced that | nition”. 
the sterling area gold and dollar 
deficit has been narrowed to 
£11 million, following 
tion. 

Prime Minister Clement Attlee, 
final arbitry of election 

between late February and carly 
March or June. 

Political commentators 

week-end. 
—Reuter 

(sora Seamen Walk. 

Off Five Ships 

The first letter | for higher pensions. 
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Visiting The 
Netherland bas . 

| West Indies 
Indian delegation have maintairece | 

} Prince Bernhard ¢ 

General | Hor 

Si’! China 

devalua- | the 

timing, | Allied Con 
has still to make a final choice} was 

exper? | 

him to make up his mind this}| 

f th e Nether- 

lands left Holland on Monday 
aboard the Netherland aircra%:- 
carrier Karel Doorman on a visit 
to the Netherland West Indies. He 
vill arrive in Curacao in the mid 

‘ of January. During his stay le 

refineries. From Curacao he will 
leave in his own private Dakota 
for the smaller islands of the 
Netherland West Indies. During 
his week's tour he will visit the 
French section of the island 
St. Martin. From the West Indies 
Prince Bernhard will sail aboarc 
the Netheriand cruiser Jacob Van 
Heemstad on an official five-day 
visit to Venezuela. From Vene- 
zuela the Prince will go to 
Surinam where he will stay for 
ten days. His programme in that 
part of the Netherland overseas 
territories inchides an address to 
the legislature, a tour of local 
industries and a trip into the 
interior. 

A two-day visit to Brazil is next 
on the programme, followed by a 

one-day visit to the British island 

of Trinidad where he will visit 
the Intperial College of Tropical 
Agriculture and the Secretariat of 
the Caribbean Commission. From 

Trinidad, Prince Bernhard will fly 
back to Curacao where his Dakota 

will be overhauled, The last offi- 

cial visit of the tour will be for 

six days to Mexico where a Yu- 

catan national fete will be held as 

part of the celebrations, Prince 
Bernhard will return to Holland 
about the middle March, 
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| Smith Urges U.S. 

Occupation | 

| @ from vage 1 
| tionalists moving in there after 
) the war because of the Cairo Con- 
ference which provided that 
Republic of Chi would get 

as part of the 
not 

    

  

poils of war. 
ummated yet” 

  

Smith said that when 
He nd t 

  

1 WA ~ Kons lke 

| with British officials it 
| British would probably 

| the Communists 

}much at stake. 
| pre serve Hong 

;commercial interest ve 

igkong would 
thes recognised C 

ind we stood out 
“but I am still opps 

because they had 
Chey 
Kong and thei 

be embarrassing 
| if ymmunist 

sed to recog- 

He ecommended a 
command of American 

ud that 

MacArthur ould like te 
from his pc Supreme 

Japan, But 
not willing to do so until 

plan haa en worked out 

the Japanese to protect 
from foreign invasion”, 

—Keuter, 

forces in 
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and 
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Greece Willing 

| To Conciliate 

| ROME, Jan. 3 LAKE SUCCESS, Jan, 4. 

Gora seamen walked off five} “iTecce Today ceclanre Pie ve 

Italian ships in Genoa harbour to-| W'S 10. Seti ee a 
day because of renewed agitation | \ _ eer eS ee 

} Aas 1orma dipiomatic reiatic 

Despite vheir union’s statement | ith Alkania and Bulgaria 

that it would not call a strike unti]| ‘exls AKyrou, Greece s perm 
it saw results of renewed negovia- | né Representative to the Unite 

tions with the ship-owners, the} Nations, in a letter to Trygve Lit 

seamen walked off, claiming that | Secretary General, wrote that thi 

the ship-owners had not honour- | cic: 
ed an agreement reached after a | other 

recent strike for bigger pensions. ! ac! 

—Reuter, 

laration “i smeant to 

   rit Yations.”’ 

—~(Reuter,) 
rence 
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PROTECTION 

there he will tour the islana’s oil) 

of} 

the | 
For- | 

eemed the 
rec@gnise 

wanted to 

realise 

» he saa, 

unified 
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Bustamante 

Confident In 
Creech Jones 

| 
| KINGSTON, Jamaica. (By Mail) 
| COMMENTING on the Secre- 
j tery of State’s reply to his tele- 
| gram demanding a fair deal for 
West Indian sugar, the Hon. 
W. A. Bustamante told the Press 
that he had confidence in Mr. 

|! Creech Jones and he did not 
;}think Mr. Strachey, the Food 
Minister, would let down the 
West Indies. 

“T have absolute confidence in 

    

  

  

| Mr. Creech Jones,” Mr. Busta- 
— repeated. ‘These things | e 4g ish 
wi take time to smooth out. to 
There is no need for anxiety, al- ow a 
though, of course it would have 
been far better if the agreement 
was signed now, between His! Rheumatism is by uric acid in the 
Majes a AoA hed a and the | blood. This should be removed by the Sugar Manufacturers of the West kidneys. . When kidneys fail, small crystals 
Indies.” lodge in the joints and between the muscles 

Mr. Bustamante said that he | causing frightful pains. Scientific tests by would be keeping in close touch | doctors in famous clinics prove that within 1 
with the situation and added: | hour after taking, Dodd's Kidney Pils are 
“When the talks resume, I think | helping the kidneys to drain away excess 
that the Jamaica Covernment nei and — from the blood twice as 
will send a deputation over there | swickly as efore. pig Seg eat 
in conjunction with the sugar | Your blood is clear. Pim and manufacturers’ delegation, or as | “isappear. ba rn gpmtanegeane on 
a separate entity, because this step of health and Dodd's ki rls 
Government realises that not only | Insist on, the genuine ¢ Kideey 
yensoiee but the whole West | package wih the ed bao" Quy 27 fr ndies, depend mainly upon sugar | Tae . for their economy.” — . bes asl mee of 40 pills. ~ Jaa 
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Specially designed for Barbados, 
Two-tone brogue in Black/White 
Brown|White is now on sale at 
leading stores. 

_made by 

~ JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

ry 
PS 3 
x 
¥ 4 %   

  

  

It has come to our notice that a few people are under the impression 
that ordinary un-refined petroleum jelly sold in drug stores in boxes or 
paper parcels is the genuine ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly. 

For your protection, we, the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co. (owners 
of the registered trade mark ‘Vaseline’), would like it to be known that 
genuine ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly is sold in Barbados only in pots, 
tubes and tins each bearing the trade mark ‘Vaseline,’ and that any 
other type of box or paper wrapping does not contain genuine ‘Vaseline’ 
Petroleum Jelly. 

For your all-round protection (cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, skin irri- 
tations, sunburn, work-sore hands, baby’s rash, etc. etc.) don’t just ask 
for Vaseline—ask for ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly and see that the 
pot, tube. or tin is marked: 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. CONS'D 

Distributors: T, Geddes Grant Ltd. 

INTO 1950 WITH 

FLYING 

COLOURS 

VAUXHALL 
WYVERN 12 h.p.—4 cyls. VELOX 18 h.p.—6 cyls. 

(All Leather Upholstery — Fabric optional) 
Main New Features Include 

®@More attractive frontal appearance @ Improved steering 
@ Wider front seat @larger tyres 
@Larger headlamps @Wide range of scintillating 
Separate parking lamps Metallichrome Colours 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

ge Your enquiries cordially invited 

DIAL 4616 (ROBERT THOM Lid.) White Pork Ra. 
COURTESY GARAGE 
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3 Whe Pips Squeak 

THE increase in the shipping freight 

at rates. announced from London yesterday 

e will have the effect of raising the cost ct 

living and production costs in the West 

Indies. It is the first expected spectacular 

inerease following on devaluation of the 

pound. 

} The increased rstes affect Trinidad, Bar- 

bados, British Guiana and the Leeward 

Islands, on cargoes from Scandinavia, 

Britain and the continent from February 1. 

In spite of Sir Stafford Cripps’ cheery 

assurance that devaluation would be in 

the interests of the West Indies, we now 

see British shipping companies no less 

cheerfully passing on the result of devalua- 

tion to the people of the West Indies. In 

this newspaper three months ago it was 

pointed out that the cost of living woulda go 

up in the West Indies and that only the 

foresight of the merchants of Bridgetown 

had cushioned the blow. It was confidently 

expected that the price of imported food 

and manufactured goods would rise as soon 

as existing stocks had been exhausted; but 

few people haa realised that increased 

freight rates would be an additional bur- 

den. Now that the expected blow has come 

it will mean that in every case now the 

importer will have to increase his price on 

imports to cope with the rise in freight 

rates,—a ten per cent rise, 

In this island it will mean additional 

hardship on the worker; and it is extremely 

unfortunate that at a time when the British 

West indian sugar industry has made a 

debating point for Mr. Strachey’s Ministry 

of Food, and the British Government has 

not seen fit to override that department 

and guarantee a remunerative price fcr 

sugar and a long term contract this added 

blow should fall. For Barbados dependent 

upon sugar for its livelihood, this is a new 

year gift we could have gone without. 

Without this additional handicap the 

West Indies were already facing a serious 
p economic situation seeing that they depend 

entirely on the revenue obtained from their 

sale of produce to supply the essential 
needs of the population; and many of these 
essentials are not available in the sterling 

area. The ten per cent increase in the 
freight rates will entail a further rise in 
the cost of goods without any correspond- 
ing increase in revenue. 

in the meantime Mr. Strachey appears 
to be still unconvinced of the disaster 
which will overtake these islands and of 
the widespread poverty and possible un- 
employment which will follow if the price 
of sugar—our main crop—is not increased 
and a long term agreement arrived at. 

To make matters more depressing the 
imports on which these increased rates are 
to be paid can be obtained outside the 
sterling area in what until devaluation 

were cheaper American or Canadian mar- 
kets but because of previous British trade 
policy and because of devaluation itself 
such goods must now be purchased inside 
the sterling area. The future for West 
Indian economy is bleak. The wheel has 
come full circle and so far from offering 
real assistance to the impoverished West 
Indies the United Kingdom is treating the 
West Indies as sources of revenue for 
certain beneficiaries in the United King- 
dom, and we are being asked to share the 
burden of the British taxpayer without 
any share in his “bread and circus.” 

West Indian economy is staggering al- 
ready from the high cost of essential food- 

he | stuffs from dollar markets and the United 
Kingdom cannot go on testing it beyond 

  

  

iH ; breaking point. That we have reached. 

_ @UR READERS SAY; 
? ahi: Hie 
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| West Indian Governor 

  

In June, 1947, Sir Alan Burns 
was appointed Permanent Repre- 
sentative for the United Kingdom 
on the Trusteeship Council of the 
United Nations. This appoint- 
ment came after a lifetime spent 
in getting to know the conditions 
and problems with which the 
Council would be dealing, for Sir 
Alan had been s Colonial Ser- 
vant since the .age of seven- 
teen, and retired at sixty after six 
years as Governor and C.-in-C. 
of the Gold Coast. 

He was, he says, practically 
born into the Colonial Civ! 
Service. His father and grand- 
father had both been membe s of 
that Service, and had spent their 
careers in the Leeward Islands o{ 
the® West Indies, where Alan 
Cuthbert Burns was born, at 
Basseterre on St. Kitts, on Novem- 
ber 9th, 1887. He came home to 
be educated at St. Edmund’s Col- 
lege, a Catholic school, for he and 
his family ar> Catholics. His 
father died when only fourty-fou:, 
and it was not possible for the 
toy to go on to study at the Uni- 
versity, and so on February 15:h 
1905 he began work in the Treas- 
ury and Customs Depariment cf 
St. Kitts-Nevis, 

He took a lively interest in his 
job from the start, and as a young 
man in his early twenties co!- 
laborated in a work of some mag- 
nitude, being part author of the 
“Index to the Titles of the Laws 
of the Leeward Islands and its 
Presidencies.” This, as he relates 
in his autobiography, was ro 
mean task, as the Leeward Islands 
then consisted of five separate 
presidencies each with its own 
law-making council, and in the 
Presidency of St. Kitts-Nevis 
alone there we-e four differeat 
sets of laws in force. 

Sir Alan's career has been spent 
in service in two parts of the 
colonial territories, the West 
Indies and West Africa. After 
holding various appointments in 
the Leeward Islands he went in 
1912 to Nigeria, served during the 
first wovld war in the Cameroous 
campaign and in the Egba expe- 
dition of 1918, and in 1924 return- 
ed to the West Indies as Colonial 
Secretary, Bahama Islands. 

While in Nigeria he launched 
out on another editorial enter- 
prise; feeling tne need himself in 
his work of some book of statis- 
tics and facts about the country, 
he suggested that he should com- 
pile a handbook which should be 
published by the Government. 
When the suggestion -was turned 
down he determined to bring out 
a handbook as a private venture, 
and did so at two-yearly inter- 
vals from 1917 to 1933, until in 
1924 the Government tought the 
Nigeria Handbook from him and 
brought it out as a Government 
publication. 

During his term of office in the 
Bahamas he was a delegate to the 
West Indies Conference in Lon- 
don in 1926, administered the Gov- 
erment of the Bahamas for va- 
rious spells, and was from 1925 
to 1928 a member of the House 
of Assembly, This was by his own 
wish; it was customary for the 
Colonial Secretary to be nomin- 
ated by the Gove nor as a member 
of the Upper House or Legislative 
Council, but Mr. Burns, as he then 
was, (he received the C.M.G. in 
1927, K.C.M.G. in 1936 and 
G.C.M.G. in 1946) asked that in- 
stead he might stand for election 
to the Lower House. He was 
elected, and in view of his office 
became Leader of the House, with 
the responsibility of piloting gov- 
ernment legislation diffieu't 
enough, since the Government 
members never exceeded four in 
a House of twenty-nine which 
was inclined to regard innova- 
tions, even beneficient ones like 
sewerage measures, with some 
suspicion, 

In January 1929 Burns returned 
to Nigeria as Deputy Chief Sev- 
retary. During the six and a half 
years of his second Nigerian ter: 
of service he spent most of his 
time as acting Chief Secretary, 
and deputised for the Governor 
on various occasions; he was an 
ex official member of the Legis- 
lative Council, 

Sir Alan is a firm believer in 
the encouragement of cultural and 
social activities as an integral part 
of modern administration. On 
his own initiative he introduced 
various amenities. During his 
first spell in Nigeria he had feit 
the need for a library in Lagos, 
and in the absence of financial 
support for such a scheme had 
Started a Bodk Club. Now he 
managed to raise a donation from 
the Carnegie Trust, and in 1932 
the Lagos Library was opened, 
He also instituted the Lagos 
Dining Club, a very popular in- 
stitution, composed of equal num- 
bers of Africans and Europeays 
who met monthly for a_ social 
dinner—and no speeches. 

Sir Alan Burns’ first Govefnor- 
ship came in 1934 when he was 
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appointed Governor and C.-in-C. 
of British Honduras. He arrived 
at a time of serious crisis in the 
colony’s history, due to devasta- 
tion by hurricane and to world 
slump, and instantly set about 
remedial measures. He obtained 
grants from the Colonial Develop- 
ment Fund of those days with 
which he set going road-building 
and drainage enterprises, en-~- 
couraged the sugar industry, and 
before he left had plans ready 
for large-scale reclamation of 
swampy areas. He endeavoured 
also to encourage agriculture by 
arranging for Government pur- 
chase of local grain crops. 

Sir Alan arranged for scholac- 
ships from elementary to second- 
ary schools in the colony, and also 
for school meals; he repeated his 
Lages enterprise by obtaining 
another grant from the Carnegie 
Corporation and starting a library 
at Belize, and also in this case a 
museum with a good collection »5f 
ocjects of local origin—Maya re- 
mains and plaster casts of stelae 
found in the colony and removed 
to the British Museum, and also 
some exhibits presented by the 
British Museum itself. 

In 1940 he came home to be- 
come Assistant Under-Secretary 
of State at the Colonial Office. He 
accepted the appointment though 
it.meant a drop in salary, for he 
had taken great interest in the 
Royal Commission’s enquiry into 
conditions in the West Indies in 
1938/9 and hoped to be able io 
help implement its recommenda- 
tions. He is also a firm believer 
in the usefulness of interchange of 
staff between the Colonial Ser- 
vice and the Colonial Office in 
London, and mentions this sub- 
ject frequently in his book 
“Colonial Civil Servant.” 

At the Colonial Office he was 
responsible for the Far East, 
Pacific and West Indies Depart- 
ments. It also fell to his lot to 
carry out the negotiations witn 
the U.S. delegates for the lease 
of bases in Newfoundland, Ber- 
muda and the West Indies, the 
latter in return for military 
equipment including fifty destroy- 
ers.. Lord Cranborne (now Lord 
Salisbury) formally opened the 
discussions, but as Vice-Chairman 
of the British Committee Sir Alan 
Burns presided at all subsequent 
meetings; there was some hard 
bargaining, tut the negotiations 
were carried out in the friendliest 
atmosphere, and on leaving two 
delegates sent Sir Alan a personal 
telegram: “Just to have the last 
word, Best of luck.” 

In November 1941 Sir Alan 
went out to the Gold Coast 
Governor and Commander-in- 
Chief, but three months later was 
seconded to act as Governor of 
Nigeria for some months—Febru- 
ary to June 1942—during tne 
Governor’s absence on leave, Here 
the first thing that faced him was 
a strike, serious on account of 
the interruption to war work, 
which he averted by means of a 
personal appeal broadcast in sev- 
eral languages including “pidgin” 
English. 

Back in the Gold Coast, Sir 
Alan resumed his interrupted 
study of its problems, and decided 
to take action on two points 
Although the Africans had not 
yet asked for it, he felt that the 
inclusion of Africans on the Exe- 
cutive Council was desirable, and 
obtained sanction for this from 
the Colonial Secretary—a very 
popular innovation in the colony, 
He was also responsible (in pur- 
Suance of the gradual policy of 
Africanisation) for the first ap- 
pointment of Africans to the Ad- 
ministrative Service, and in Sep- 
tember 1942 made the first two 
appointments of African Assist- 
ant District Commissioners; 
the same time he arranged 
three scholarships a year 

as 

tor 

for 
young Africans in the Government 

A te 

  

Service to British universities— 

this in addition to vhe already ex. 
isting Government — scholarships 

to Britain. 
Sir Alan also appointed a com- 

mittee of five Africans and two 

European officials ta consider re- 

forms in the Gold Coast Colony 
Native tribunals; this committee's 

recommendations were given legal} . 

force by an Ordinance in 1944. He 
used the services of two distin-| Strachey from his.post as Minister of Food, |' 

that is not because I dislike Mr. Strachey.! },, 

mittee which advised on reform|I envy no Minister, and dislike very few of | 77> 
them. I say that Mr. Strachey should go for 

Further, Sir] what seem to me to be sound public reasons. | 

It is, of course, damaging to a Government | 

when a Minister’s policy fails or when he! 

makes a botch of a job, for it impugns the! 

wisdom of his selection in the first place. | 

That probably explains the forecast that | 

no change will take place at the Ministry of | 

Accra, Cape Coast, and the com-| Sood or in the composition of the Overseas | 

guished Africans, Sir Ofori Atta 
and Mr. K. A. Korash, on a com- 

in the selection of native rulers, 
resulting in a new Native Au- 
thority Ordinance. 
Alan introduced another reform 
before it was asked for, altering 
the system of municipal admin- 
istration so as to make it a train- 
ing ground for self-government; 

beginning with the town of Ku- 
masi, he enacted an Ordinance, 
providing for a Town Council with 
a majority of elected members; 

bined township of Sekondi and 
Takoradi soon followed. 

This development of elected 
representation had its parallel in 
the big constitutional change which 
took place 
while Sir Alan Burns was Gov- 
ernor, and with which he had also 
much to do, namely the new con- 
stitution introduced in 1944, Sir 
Alan presided over the discussions 

the Gold Coast Colony and helped 
them to draw up their demands. 

time provided for a clear majori- 
ty of elected members on _ the 
Legislative Council (and a ma- 
jority of Africans); the Gold 
Coast was the first African colony 
to have such a constitution. 

Sir Alan Burns’ last months in 
the Gold Coast were clouded oy|to keep him on when he has demonstrably | 

failed. The present Government have con- 
after the death of Sir Ofori Atta,|d@oned too many failures and indiscretions | 

already. 

When Britain was brought nearly to a 

by a fuel crisis, which, according 

to Mr. Shinwell, was never going to happen, 
“who alone is in a position to take] he was not sacked, but merely transferred 

the storm which blew up over the 
“ritual” murders which occurred 

As Mr. Creech Jones pointed out 
in his statement in the House oi 
Commons, the power to exercise 
the King’s prerogative of mercy | standstill 
is within the sole discretion o! 
the colonial Governor concerned, 

a decision in all the circumstances 
involved.” In carrying out this 
difficult responsibility Sir Alan 
Burns received strong support 

His personal explanation was 
made in the Legislative Counci 
in March 1947, and this body, wit: 
its elected African majority, ap- 
proved it. 

Sir Alan left the Gold Coast ii 
the summer of 1947 and took “ir 
his duties on the Trusteeship 
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Newsfrent 

Strachey ? 
Ww. J. Brown. MP 

Food Corporation Board. 
After the emphatic endorsement of the 

present composition of the board during last 

in the Gold Coast]month’s debate to alter it now would call 

Mr. Strachey’s position sharply into ques- 
You can’t keep on sacking subordin- 

ates without sooner or later being required 

held by the chiefs of Ashanti and} 10 look at the boss. And the Prime Minis- 
ter is said to be anxious not to change his 

The new constitution for the first} Minister of Food with a General Election in 

the offing. 

tion. 

HE HAS FAILED 
But if it is damaging to a Government to 

dismiss a Minister, it is doubly damaging / , 

to another Ministry. 

When Mr. Aneurin Bevan, while a Royal 
from the Africans in the colony.|Commission was sitting on the Press, pub- 

licly attacked it as “the most prostituted 
Press in the world” and then declined an in- 
vitation from the Commission to come for- 
ward and substantiate his statements, he was 
not sacked. The Prime Minister cast his > 

Council of the United Nations at| Skirts about him. 
once, attending the autumn meet- 
ing in New York. Recently, in 

Tanganyika on the invitation of 
the Governor to study conditions 

opposite number on the Trustee- 
ship Council, M. Ryckman, to dis- 
cuss a territorial dispute between 
two chiefs belonging respectively 
to Tanganyika and the Belgian 
Ruana-Urundi_ territory, which 

Nations. 
Meanwhile he had revisited vhe 

West Indies, for the Governor of 
the Bahamas when appointing a 
commission in October, 1948, to 

and conditions of service in the 
colony, asked Sir Alan Burns tc 
head the commission. 

Sir Alan Burns married in 19:4 
and has two daughters. Among 
his recreations he numbers tennis 
and bridge—he once wrote a book 
on the latter in the old days of 
auction bridge. He has written 
several other books; in 1929 he 
published a History of Nigeria, the 
first such book to be written, 
which involved considerable re- 
search and study of the narratives 
of early explorers. He has also 
writver. (1948) a thoughtful study, 
“Colour Prejudice”, on a matter 
which is alien to his own outlook 
and distressing to him, but which 
he has treated objectively and 
dispassionately, Finally in 1949 
he published a book which 
something move than an autobi- 
ography, “Colonial Civil - 

of his own career details of the 
economic, social and political con- 
ditions of the territories he has 
administered, and some thoughis 
and suggestions on colonial ad- 
ministration, fruits of his long 
experience. Since his retirement 
he has become Consulting Editor 
to the “Crown Colonist.” 

Ornithology is another of his 
interests; in the Gold Coast he 
established an aviary of local 

later presented this collection to 
the London Zoo. He is now on 
The. Council of the 
Society. He is also on The 
of The Hakluyt Society. 

There has been only one resignation of a 
September 1949, he has visitea| Senior Minister — Mr. Dalton’s — and within 

the year he was found a new place in the 
there, and he also met his Belgian| Ministry. x 

It is very damaging to a Government that =. 
the impression should grow that the Prime 
Minister dares not sack anyone; or that the 
impression should grow that he refrains 

had been submitted to the United} from so doing because of electoral considera- 
tions. 

If Mr. Strachey is retained, these impres- 
sions will be confirmed. Politically that 

enquire into public establishmenis} Would harm the Government much more 
than a frank admission that the groundnuts 
scheme has gone all awry, and the appoint- 
ment of a new Minister of Food to put it 
right. 

From the public interest, as distinct from 
the Government's credit, it is plain that the 
change should be made. 
have it both ways. 

If, when a scheme is successful, they are 
entitled to take the credit, as they very read- 
ily do, they cannot when things go wreng, 
expect to avoid the responsibility. 

From the public-interest point of view, it 
is essential that failure should be followed 

That it should be necessary to 
assert this elementary principle is indeed the 

vant”, giving besides an account| Measure of the distance we have travelled in 
these matters from the practice of earlier} 

is| by dismissal. 

days. 

The retention of Mr. Shinwell in a Minis- 
try after the fuel crisis; the retention of Mr. | 
Strachey after the revelation of the colossal 
errors and mistakes 
scheme, 

in the groundnuts 
would have been unthinkable in any 

previous Government I can think of what- 
birds at Christiansborg Castle, and| ever its political complexion. 

The principle that failures should go is 
Zoological} More important to-day than ever. For the 

Council] State is to-day responsible fof the conduct of 
Sir Alan was created a Knight| quite a large sector of the industry of Britain: 

mines, railways, electricity, gas, road trans- 
of the Order of St. John of Jeru- 
salem in 1942; Lady Burns is a 
Commander of the Order, 

        

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,--While groundnuts are 

hot a major crop in Barbados or 
the West Indies and the ground- 
nut scandal in East Africa does 
not affeci’ us, yet there are certain 
areas in Barbados and in other 
parts of the West Indies where 
groundnuts could be grown wivh 
advintage vo supply local needs. 
It is for this reason that I think 
many of your peasant readers 
may be inverested in a letter re- 
cently appearing in a London 
newspaper in which Louise E. 
Howard, President of Albert 
Howard Foundation of Organic 
Husbandry gives sound advice on 
the growing and harvesting ot 
groundnuts: 

“The administrative scandals 
now emerging in connection with 
the African groundnuts scheme 
are no doubt disquieting, but Par- 
liamen’ is dealing with them. 
Being dramatic and immediate, 
they may mask far more funda- 
mental faults which may wreck 
not only the scheme itself but the 
agriculture of these areas 

The planners have been neck- 
less in their clearing of the bush 
leaving no shelter belis between 
the huge Stripped fields, so that 

the stories of clouds of red dust 
which penetrate even into the 
teacups are just a foretaste of the 
kind of disaster which at no dis- 
tan’ date may ruin the nature of 
these soils; and experience all 
over the world has shown that 
soils under an original bush are 
no easy proposition, and need a 
most careful programme of con- 
servation from the outset. Where 
in all the projects is this cardinal 
point of the conservation of the 
soil considered? They have als: 
been old fashioned in their blina 
faith in the monocropping method 
supported by large machinery 
This monocropping principle is 
proving disastrous, and the dis- 
eases now sweeping our modern 
plantations are the answer. Sure- 
ly the writing was already on vhe 
wall, Is it true, and is. it credible 
that, in the revised 10 year ro- 
vation planned, groundnuts are to 
follow groundnuts twice, and in 
all five groundnut crops are to be 
taken? 

Let me give a few facts about 
groundnuts frem an experienced 
South Rhodesian farmer This 
crop, he states, is not often seen 
on new ground, and never does 
one crop of groundnuts succeed 
another. If this is done. alvhough 

  

the nuts grow and appear to be a 
good crop, when they come to be 
harvested iv is found that the 
kernels have not filled out Again, 
if a heavy shower falls, the nuts 
must be lifted at once or vhey 
Sprout or grow mouldy. This is 
why all over the East groundnuts 
are grown in small lots by the 
peasants; should this emergency 
harvesting be necessary the whole 
family can turn out—but no’ over 
15,000 acres. True, combines are 
to be used in 
have had to be followed by glean- 
ers, official, and these again by 
more gleaners, unofficial, and if any nuts are left in vhe ground 
they sprout and are an intoler- 
able nuisance to the succeeding 
crop. Then the nuts should be 

dried. This on my correspondent’s 
farm is done by stooking upside 
down, the nuts being thus expos- 
ed to the air—labour again, and 
hand labour av that.” 

VINCENTIAN 

Choir Competition 

   

SIR,—Kindly allow me to con 
gratulate the “Female Conductor” 
in the New Year competi 
choir, for the cool and fine man 
ner in handling the voices under 
her contre! on that occasion 

Wah 3 

Tanganyika; and” 

I am sure every one will agree 
that the performance was up to 
that of any male conductor, and 
vne praise which she got from 
the crowds present was deserving 

There is one point I should like 
to mention, hoping that the judg- 
es and music lovers will noi take 
it as a criticism, but as an opin- 
ion. T think nearly all the various 
choirs needed a little more bass; 
‘he tenor and alto clefs were fair_ 
ly balanced, but some of the 
trebles needed a little more prac- 
tice 

CHAPPIE CLARKE. 

“You Observe Days 
And Seasons’ 

SIR,-—We have heard much of 
late about this New Year, 1950 
being called “The Holy Year,” 
and I for one have not heard or 
met with any explanaiion of the 
idea or appointment Can you, or 
any of your readers enlighten me, 
and other uninstrucived persons 
There be others, I think 
who would also welcome the in- 
[ rmavion 

Tt navurally reminds me of one 
St. Paul’s stern rebuke to the 

Galatians: “Ye observe days, and 
T nv ana 

must 

of 

séasons, and years: 

Crop For Peasant-Holdings 
I am afraid of (alarmed for) you 
les’ by any means I have be- 
stowed upon you labour in vain.” 

And the elaborate ceremonial 
and costly equipment vsed by the 
Pope in iniviating the year! So 
different from the simple, humble, 
even poor, life and style of Jesus 
and the primitive church. - There 
must surely be some great idea 
and practical purpose and aim 
in it all, and its proclamation of 
“indulgences,” but so far I hon- 
estly do not understand. Should 
nov every year, and day, be holy’ 

WANT-TO-KNOW. 

Ymas Choirs 
SIR—There are many members 

of the general public without any- 
ta g bt an aesthet.c interest in 
the singing interest cf the Christ- 
mas Cacirs, and on their behalf 
I express the deep regret that 
this feature of our life has been 
Fubjected to the mercenary con- 
trol. 

It will be admitted that 
money which will be given as prizes will be useful to many of 
the péople who now take part in 
the ctmpetition but there was 
something “Christmassy” about 
the singing on Christmas morning 
for which nothing else can be 
substituted 

the 

port and what not. 
  

Christmas 1949 was not the 
usual Barbadian Christmas. There 
was the usual feasting but there 
was little sorrel and no choirs, 
i It might have been a)| right tc institute a competition for village cnoirs and give them the prizes. This would have encouraged singing to the same extent, In my view the Barbadian is a natural singer and loves his music. I remember the furore which a mottley collection of Barbadian labourers created in the Uniteo States in 1944 when they came together after dinner to 
hymns and chant psalms, Some of the American people thought them to be freaks. But when they heard that this was oniy portion of the regular Sunday afternoon exercises at home they encouraged jt. 

_ A Christmas Choir competition is all well in its pizce but it has robbed us of something traditional as far as Barbados is concerned and which cannot be 
anything else. | 
return to the good old days of long walks and lusty practices with a distinctive march for each choir and the “basses” With their heavy grave notes 

replaced by 
hope to see a 

BAJAN 
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McEWANS RED LABEL BEER 
or $5.00 per Carton Bie 

RED, WHITE & BLUE CUPKAFF 

  

(Powdered Coffee) .........5.ss0, 8b 

Pkts, CATTELL, EGG NOODLES 

BROOM Ks FIVE oie sy bceae snnvcws 29° 

Bottles HEINZ PLAIN OLIVES—5-oz. 
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ENAMEL 42” x 30” 

BLACK GLASS, round, Vitrolite 
18”, 22”, & 24” diameter 

ALUMINUM SHEETING, cut to size 

LINOLEUM, cut to size . 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTW., Successors te 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 
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JAMAICA TOMATO JUICE—per tin ............., 
TROUT HALL ORANGE JUICE—per tin ..........., 
ROMAY’S GINGER BAKE BISCUITS—per tin : 
ROMAY’S HONEY BAKE BISCUITS—per tin........, 
ROMAY’S PARMESTIKS BISCUITS—per tin 
LITTLEMOOR SCOTCH WHISKY—per bot. 
CO-OP-CO’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—per bot. 
LOCAL GUAVA JELLY—per bot. ................ 
BOT BAVC — wer Palme oie csic yes do ve sys cee He 
CORNED PEPPERS—per bot. .................. own 

"COCKADE" FINE RUM 
STANSFELD SCOTT & Co, i 

BROAD STREET 
6999S6S8SS 
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   “THE MASTER SHOR” 
q 

FOR MEN 

THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUT 

STOP IN TO-DAY AND SEE _ 
THE SHOE OF THE FINEST 
ENGLISH CRAFTMANSHIP — 

° 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 
| DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
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Phone GODDAR 

early for these | 

KRAFT CHEESE—Macaroni 
SOUTHWELL MARMALADE 

* APRICOT JAM 
CRYSTALLIZED GINGER 
GINGER IN SYRUP 
RAISINS & ALMONDS 
CARRS CHEESE CRISPS 
SALTED PEANUTS—Bots, 

CARRS CHOCOLATE LUNCH 
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| D li Th H | W POS99SSGISSSOSS POLLO NLT TOO 

Semmes erties eas 
area ‘ ‘ Vv x | Road Safety | Oars ie arc ay | LADIES 3 

| . | har . ~ > & *“*. * t ° e A PERFECT example of how the Colonial Office|¥ 
” 7 T : ~ . jnu li’ Association “blesses” the West Indies was told the Advocate yesterday! 8 

: by Mr. O. H. Johnson. x A d - - - + “In this catalogue,” said Mr.|X 
rganize Johnson, taking a small ‘recent, x 

printed volume from his desk | ys 
A Road Safety Association foi “you will find a list of America: g ; Laroados has been launched by : Magazines for which new. sul |X? x few incividuals who are convineed scriptions may be placed vhrousi x that the number ot acciaents oc English houses. 3 x * curring in this isiand could be } Higher Prices * 

; reduced and the standard of con- | _ The prices are as you wii % 
duct on the roads both by drivers ; “bserve very much higher than * of vehicles and pe-cestrians coulk the American rates, but, not on!) % be considerably improved. , does the increase includé the Ex: | & An informal gathering at the , change—which is vo be expecte: % office of the Commissioner of Po- '—it includes a profit for the Eng- % 
lice to discuss the matter incluaec lish dealer. Now we are not allow_| | Colonel Michelin, Capt. A. J. ed to order new subscriptions fron x NEW S I Y LES, ; | Press, Traffic Officer, Major C. G U.S.A. but may do so througt|% 3 Reed, Director of Education arene when the local subscribe y : : Ss to pay much more than h Messrs. D. M. Skinner, Director of — eo - Transport and Highways, E. G would if his order could go dire: POPULAR SHADES | Siisnlibecen RP Gooding (For “te are It is therefore obviou | cee ime that the policy of the Colonia Rorel Gasnapo R. C. S. MacKen- | Office is that Dollars should b THE ze (McEnearney's) A. E. Trotte: only available to The West Indie AT | (McEnearney’s), R. Applewhaite if somebody in England can mak: | PR. Garner and J. E. Brome. 

  

a profit. The cost of living: fo: 
a West Indian labourer is of n 
interest to the Labour Government 
in the mother country, The onl. 
concern of the L.G. is to obtair 
political support by paying hig! 

| wages to masses of people to 4 
nothing. Under this home Gov- 

" | ernment of ours — Enterprise sault ! Progress, Efficiency and Culture 
must all disappear from a grea A fine of 10/- to be paid in| nation for the advancement ir 

seven days or in default seven| POWer of a political party. 

The object of the meeting hav- 
| ing been explained, Colonel Mich- 
elin was unanimously  electec 
Provisional. Chairman and Mr. 
Brome Provisional Secretary. 

It was unanimously agreed that 
the name of the Association 
should be the Barbados Road 
Safety Association. 

There is a general discussion 
which centred around the con- 
duct of motorists, cyclists, cart- 

Mr. O. H. JOHNSON. SPECIAL PRICE 

OF 

  

  

10]- Fine For     
CLOTHING AND SHOES which arrived recently from the Barbados Relief Society 
tribution to the poor of the island, was assorted at the Y.M.C.A. by the 
From left to right are: Mrs. R. Scott, Chairman of the Committee, Mrs. F. 
Mrs. P. A. Clarke and Mrs. D. H. L. Ward, 

, US.A., for dis- 
local Committee yesterday. 
Bishop, Mrs. H. A. Talma,   

The articles are being recased for distribution to the various Parishes 
representative. 

Gift Clothes 
Arrive From 

America 
ANOTHER quantity -of Gift 

and shoes arrived in the | 
y by the S.S. “By- | 

| 
| 

Jes came from the Barbados Re- 

Committee in New York, and 

made up of eight cases of 

thing for men, women and 

dren and one case of shoes. A 

ue for $237.92 U.S. currency 

s also received . » 

Committee re-   

, each Parish having a 

  

Three Ships 
Expected 

Here Soon 

Police Band | 
Give First | 

1950 Concert 
| to counteract this the licensing of 

ers and pedestrians and the in- 
creasing number of accidents 
Reference was made to the irre- 
sponsibility of motorists and the 
ease with which licenses were ob- 
tained. 

Licensing Authority 
It was suggested that in order 

drivers be done. by a Licensing 
Authority instead of the Police 
who would then be left merely tc 

days’ imprisonment was imposed 
on Rose Lane of Waterhall Land 
yesterday by His Worship Mr. 
A. J. H. Hanschell. 

She was found guilty of assault- 
ing Geraldine Worrell on October 
11 
Wilfred» Thompson said that on 

October 11 Geraldine Worrell and 
Rose Lane had a contention be- 
tween them in which Rose Lane 
struck Geraldine Worrell in her 
back with her fists, 

  

R.M.S. “Lady Rodney”, 
“Interpreter” and S.S. “Indore” 
are expected to call here betweer 
today and tomorrow. 

The ‘Rodney’ is scheduled 

   THE CROWDS that follow Capt. 
C. E. Raison and the Police Band | 
to the Bay Street Esplanade for 
the monthly moonlight concerts 

.o| had the first of such concerts for 
arrive at daybreak to-day from|1950 last night. The programme 
Halifax via Boston and the Brit-; ranged from the March: “Entry 
ish Northern islands. It will sail; of the Gladiators’ down to the 
the same night at 9:o’clock fo- St.) Popular calypso “Georgie Porgie” 
Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and) Which was one of the favourites | 

  
Those on the | British Guiana. for the Trinidad Carnival last 
nsible for distribution in-Bar-| From Glasgow comes the “Inter- | year, : H 
los are; Mrs. Rosita Scott, | preter” on Friday and on Satur- Other stems rendered by the | Mrs. H, A. Talma, | day, the “Indore” will arrive from|@md were a selection of Bing . -D, . Ward, Mrs. P. A. 
ke, Mrs. H. G. Cummins, Mrs. 

R. Taylor, Mrs. F. A. Bishop 
Mrs. R. A. Sealy. 
rs. E. R. L. Ward; who is at 

sent. in British Guiana, was 
a member of this Committee. 

ts. Scott told the Advocate 
terday that she was notified on 
istmas Eve that the gifts had 
ved but owing to the hustle 
bustle of the Season she was 

to distribute them for 

he said that the gifts will be 
ally divided between the poor 
the 11 Parishes of the island. 
o of the representatives of the 
mittee in the U.S.A. are Rev. 
ant and Mr. Dudley Barrow. 
his is the third shipment that 
arrived ip the island from the 
bados Relief Committee. On 
occasion clothing and shoes 

ived for the poor at Easter, | 
he Committee were busy yes- | 
day opening the cases and as- | 
ing the parcels for distribu- 

in. 

   

audalpha Brings 
arcoal,FreshF ruit 

WHE 60-ton schooner ‘“Laudal- 
a’, consigned to the Schooner 
irs’ Association arrived from 

Lucia yesterday bringing 1,168 
gS of light charcoal along witi| 

8 of coconuts, drumg of coco- 
t oil and quantity of fresh 

    
   
         
    
         
     
    
   

    

    

    

     

   

    

        

   

   

    

   
   

     

   
   

    

   

PORT—Yaw! Potick, Sch, Princess 
®, Sc Manuata, Sch. Philip H. 

acht Maya, M.V. Daerwood, 
1 Stortebecker, Sch. Sunshine R., Sch. 

ry M: Lewis, Sch. Alexandrina R., 
+ Frances W, Smith, M,V. Blue Star. 

A, Turtle Dove, Sch, Marion Belle 
pife; Sch. Emanuel C Gordon; Sch 
winald N. Wallace; Sch. Mandalay II; 

. Marea Henrietta; Swedish Barquen- 
am, 

  

IN TOUCH WITH PAKB. 
BLE & Wireless (West Indie: ) Ltd 

ise that they can now comma nicate 
the following ships through then 
bados Coast Station:— 
‘S. S. Sofia R.F.A, Gold Rs nger; 
Mormac Gulf; S.S. Esso Ey erett: 

. Fordsdule; §.S. Brazil; SS. Fort- 
ins; S.S. S. Clara; S. S. In’ erpre 

; SS. Aga s«emon; 
.* Gascogne; ‘,S. Ss 

el; Golfito; S.S. Willem Van 
Zaan, S.S. Celestial; S.S. Norness; 

S. Francine Ciore; $.S. Bonaire; S.S 

ARRIVALS — 
Trnidai|: 

y Farmer; Margct Lewis; Leura 
Rita Browne; Julia Anderson, 

Pigott; Denis Pigott; Mildred 
Ruth Pigott; Keith Pigott; Lionel 

Violet Liddelow; Eric Holder; 
ick Payne; Lorna Payne; John 

whe; Ivy Parkinson; Gordon Parkinson; 
d Lord; Fleming Richards; Charles 

BY BW.LAL 

    

    

  

     
    

    

   ith; R. W. Bell; Hardley Myles; mirles Wakeham; ‘Angelia Johnson; 
@ Johnson; Wilfred Alston; Mrs 

: y Pri Elton Millet; 
ur Coppin Violet Coppin; Rodney 
ley; Newman Wilson; Mr. Donald 

+ Geo. Nehaul and John Anderson. 
British Guiana; 

Bascombe; Mr 
Thamas; Miss M 

Goulding; Mr. C. K Phang; Mrs . Phang; Miss N. Hugh; Mrs. A 
Mr. M Bownoth; Mr Ugo 

Mrs. C Esdale; Capt Eric 

E C. Thomas; 
Thoma. Mrs. 

Ms ; 

d 

What's on Today 

‘ing. 

In Carlisle Hay 

    

Tior . ares inging: Crosby’s film hits, “The Merry 
London. They are all b-inging Widow Waltz”, a potpourri of cargo for Barbados. : ; A : Messrs. Gardiner Austin & Co.| @ance tunes which included 

Pen hee ri sys; smoke Gets in Your Eyes”, | Ltd., are acents of the “Rodney “Wher Teva? th : re ar ‘ Vhere Do I Love You”, “All the while -Messrs,. »Da*-Costa, & Co.,| mio x 0” “Ni Ltd., are agents of the other tw, | _nings You Are”, “Night and 4td., are agents o 1e€ other tw. | Day”, “In the Still of the Night”, | 

™ |““Begin the Beguine”, “Samba 
ft he ' Lele”, “Shu Shu”, “The Tick Tock 

Cornmeal Arrives | Rhumba” and other calypsos like 
|The Corbeau and the Mule”, THREE thousand bags of corn-| «gs ), al} 

meal arrived from New Orleans} water” and 
yesterday by the 4,819-ton S.S.| 
“Alcoa Ranger.” ! 

Poik, canned meats, vegetables 

Island”, “Careenage 
“Buy a Bungalow”. 

44 Strong 
i, Capt. Raison who was Senior 

st eiae pigeon. feed Daan ine | Bandmaster in the British Army, 
pc Aaa verere : {came to Barbados 3% years ago. parts and adveptising circulars He told the “Advocate” yester- 
Serene the other cargo of this; day that during his term of office, vessel, bs ‘the band had increased its The “Alcoa Ranger left Car-| strength from 15 bandsmen and lisle Bay yesterday evening for! 11 cadets to 26 bandsmen and 18 Paramaribo, On board were six| cadets, These included one Sgt. intransit passengers. Messts.| and three Corporals, the oldest Robert Thom Ltd. are agents. member of the band being Cpl. 

= eT ;Eastmond who enlisted in Janu- 
ary 1919 

He said that the ‘band engage- 
ments which were usually a 
weekly programme at Queen’s 
Park and a fortnightly concert at 
the Hastings Rocks with an oc- 
casional concert at the Bay Street 
Esplanade, had now increased to 
almost daily ones throughout the 
eleven parishes. 

During the past year, tye band 
attended 200 charity. and- public 
performances in addition to sup- 

Natural Death 
AUBREY BRATHWAITE (50) | 

of Hindsbury Road, St. Michael, 
died suddenly on Tuesday morn-! 

Dr. Emtage performed a 
Post mortem examination and 
attributed death to natural causes. | 

Cane Fields Burnt | 
TWO fires of unknown origin, ! 

lying music at 12 other func- broke out at Three Houses and{ P¥!n& ; 
Pee Neo ee St Philip tions including plays at the Em- 

; : ire Theatre, a visit ¢ r and burnt three and four fields of! : a visit on board the : ; H.M.S. “Devonshire”, Polic is- cane at vhe respective plantations, plays, Beating the Meee The canes were the property o Combermere School and route M. H. Smith and E. B. Smith.     marches with the Barbados Regi- 
ment,   New Instruments 

Last year, the band acquired a 
set of new universal pitched in- 
struments and a set of Guards 
Pattern parade drums used by the 
cadets on ceremonial parades, 

He said that an innovation very 
much appreciated by the people 
in the outlying districts without 
electric lighting was the dynamo 
for lighting which the band took 
with them to those districts for 
popular concerts. 

  
| ARRIVALS 

Schoone: '~idalpha, © one net, Capt So far the residents of Pie Cor- 
Gumbs, from St. Lucia; Agents: Schoon ner, the i F 7 vO 

er Owners’ Association, Al Ws 1€ inmates of St. Lucy s 
American 8.S. Alcoa Ranger, 4,819}Almshouse and the community 

tons net, Capt Perry, from Caripito: | around those districts had been 
Agents; Robert Thom Ltd 

privileged to have that service. 
DEPARTURES 

S.S. Gold Ranger, 1,506 tons net, Capt 
Parker, for Aruba; Agents: Navy. 

ADOS COAST STATION 

Aristotelis; S.S. Danvig; S.S. Castor 
8.8. Tekla; S.S. Dorothy; S.S. Ragun 
da, S.S. Athelstane; S.S Rangitata 
S.S. Monte Amboto; S.S. S, Cipriana 
S.S. Runa; S.S. Adelaide; $.S. North 

  

Obituary : 
J. W. Clarke 

THE Advocate record with re- 
gret the death of Mr. Joseph 
Willoughby Clarke ex Headmaster 
of the St, Leonard’s Boys’ Schen|, 
who died on Friday last at his 

    

Valley; S.S, Alcoa Pegasus; S.S. Cor-}Tresidence “Clarke’s Ville,” Bank 
rientes; S.S. Matmactere. 4 pitt. | Hall X Road, after a short illness. 5 2 a 3.- Aide 

Venerucl, MV. Beetle: 3.8 Raban:; | The deceased gentleman who 
S.S Alcoa Pointer; S.S Trmestala: (ham reached the ripe age of 72 5.5. Neaera; S.S. 5S. Vito; S.S.|vears had spent 50 years in the Svaneholm; S.S. Marshall, 5.5. Federal! | « pent y in t 

teaching profession, where his 
devotion to duty and his strict 

| disciplinary methods won for him 
| |rapid promotion and respect. He 

| was first Headteacher of the St. 
| Mary's Boys’ School and then the 
|St. Leonard's Boys’ School, fram 

| 

Pioneer, S.S. Specialist. 

which he resigned seven years 
Hassell; Mr. Sydney Isaacs; Mr. Samue!; ago, It was not in the school 
Kissoon; Mr. Winston Manifold class room alone to which Mr. 

DEPARTURES — BY B.W.LA EL 
Clarke was devoted, and as Chor- For Trinidad: 

Mr. Marvin Washburn; Mr. Alexander) ister and Organist of the St 
Weeks; Mrs. Albertha Weeks; Mr. Fre-| Leonard’s Sunday School, he 
Crt ee ie. Se ebent Sali |made a contribution which will 
tether; “Miss Anne Scott; Mr. William’ eyer be remembered. His funeral 
Scott; Mr. Ezel Ifill; Mr. Idnes Clatke'| which was conducted at the St 
Agen Foggy Fong Wesley Pratt: Mr.{ Leonard’s ChurcH and Westbury 

Teddy Gonsalves; Mrs, Eva Schiemcher | Cemetery where the body was in- 
Mr. John Jeffers; Mr. Gene Dowrie | terred by the Rev. A. E. Simmons, 

yeot Small; Miss Norma Headley Mr. George Small; net, 

Miss Pamela O'Reilly; Mrs on Saturday evening was well at- 
O'Reilly; Mr. Guy gly A Char. , tended; a fitting token of the es- 
ques Archer; Mstr reher; Mis Y: 

teem in which he was held. 

| He has left to mourn their loss 
a wife and three children. Jovce 

i member of the Nursing Staff of 

ictte Archer; Mr. Richard Browne 

  

The Weather 

    

  

   

St. Michael’s Almshouse, Grace 

TODAY Nurse of the Mental Hospitai 
Sun Rises: 6.17 a.m Lloyd an Oil Chemist in 

aap Ses to whom deepest sym- 

[ igh 1% . xle pce g 
gh W 5.24 : 

t Codrington N A 

YESTERDAY the issue 
Total for Month, to Yeste of the “Loyal 

‘ tur Max the Unis 

Ter Min e Osb 

      

prosecute for offences and ask for 
the revocation -if necessary of 
licenses. There should be a simi- 
lar system as that which existed 
twenty-five years ago when every 
applicant for a license was sub- 
jected to a medical inspection anda 
an examination as to his know- 
ledge of engines. 

Mr. Gooding suggested that the 

Stone Wound 
Costs £3 

ALONZA BLENMAN of Wesi- 
bury Road was fined £3 to be paid 
by instalments of £1 per month 

  

inspection of private vehicles} or in default two months’ im- 
might be instituted in order tc} prisonment when he appeared be- 
keep on the roads only thosc]| fore His Worship Mr. A. J. H. 
which are mechanically sound. 

Mr. Brome suggested that com- 
pulsory third party insurance 
might be introduced in order tc 

Hanschell yesterday. 
He was found guilty of wound- 

ing David Tull with a stone or 
his face.   protect the public against acci- Tull said about 10.40 p.m, or 

dents. October 8 he was in Powell's Gay 
Mr. MacKenzie pointed out ‘a ee Serge ere 

. Salata lok “lathes ¢| him and knew he was not pleasec 
he i SRC cs Selden Blenman suddenly took up two 
the part of pedestrians and driv-| Stones and struck him with them 

: : . . on his face He went to the 
ers alike. Hospital, Capt. Press supported this add- 
ing that bad manners was respon: } ° 

xposed Fruit sible for another great portion of E posed 
accidents. For exposing fruit for sale on 

Mr. MacKenzie said that there} the corner of Middle and Broad 
was only one company to his| Streets on September 7, Viola 
knowledge which would insur¢} Neblett of Station Hill was fined 
hired cars and the provision was 
that a chauffeur must be in 
charge of the vehicle. 

Small Fines 
Colonel Michelin said that the 

question of small fines had to be | 
considered and that he was pre 
pared to take up the matter with 
the Chief Justice and other mem- 
vers of the Bench. 

5/- to be paid in seven days o1 
seven days’ imprisonment by His 
Worship Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell 
yesterday. 

  

“eorgetownFlooded 
‘For Nearly 6 Hours 

4 soint was raised that the | (Barbados Advocate Correspondent au Y S als é ne | 
road signs now in use were in GEORGETOWN, Jan. 4 
many instances badly placed}! [HE tlood situation has worseu- 
some were too high and others / ed to-day with a severe thunder 
not in position where they would | storm which struck the colony, 
be most effective. Hs |the rainfall reaching 5 inches 85 

this Mr.’ Skinner agreed that parts in five hours inundating 
might be the case but if these} Georgetown for nearly six hours 
signs were lowered the amount ot | ant 

breakages would be greater than 

it is at present. ves 

After a lengthy discussion as to 

th ways and means of raising! 

funds it was decided that mem-| 

bers of the Association should 

solicit donations and that mem- | 
bership which would include 

every usr of the road should be 

free. 
A Committee was appointed t 

draft rules and make prelimin- 

ary arrangements for the first 

general meeting to be held on : 

date to be announced. 

CAR BURNT 

| 
Most of the city’s streets | 

avenues are converted into veri- 
table lakes while the ents 
floor of business places and low- 
lying homes go under three feet! 
of water causing losses in stock, 

The worst report came from the 
East Coast and East Bank areas 
where emergency staff from the 
Public Works Department and all 
ivailable engineers and other tech- 
aicians are making a_ valiani 

effort to reduee the suffering as 

millions of swirling black water 

is sweeping down from vne Con- 
servancy to coast land in Mahai- 
cany areas, 

Residents in the back lands are 
noving out to the road side with 

boat loads of poultry and what 
| livestocks still alive. 

  
  

The car 411 caught afire on 
el : ; Poultry is being sold off as low 

Gibbo':s Boggs, Christ Cure, is twenty cents per pound while 

last night about 7 o'clock -“ eee it is estimated between 500 to 

coer ee, ae The a 1,000 head of cattle are marooned 

sol haa cenminey of Ferdanam | in the Mahaica crash area. ae 
Storey of Graeme Hall, Christ Damage to siored padi and pro-| 

vision farms is known to be very 

expensive but no correct estimates ; 

ire presently available. 

Throughout the past few days 

Church, and was being driven by 

Osborne Jones of Enterprise at 

the time of the occurrence 
    

, Jovernment House is busy re-| 

oc Down eiving deputations from rural 

Kn ked areas. asking for relief but en- 

ORMOND JONES of Cox Road,| sineering skill is handicapped as; 
ip Christ Church, became uncon-| gains continue to pour down | 

scious and was detained at the} ‘orrents. az | 

General Hospital after he had} Today’s thunder storm with 

|-evere lightning has 
elephone communications for most | 

of the day, split giant water tanks, | 

trees, and did minor damage to 

he spire of Christ Church, George~- 

towrt.—(By Cable) 

been knocked down by the bicycle interrupted 
X—1123 which was being ridden 

by Desmond Best of Cave Hill, 

Christ Church, on Tuesday night 

along Cox Road. The bicycle w's 

extensively gamaged. 

    

  

  

THE WHOLE 

FAMILY 

, REXALL 

COD LIVER O1L EMULSION 
An easliy digested and pala-/ 

table preparation containing 
50% by volume of vitamin 

Tested Cod Liver Oil. Sup- 

plies the vitamins needed to 

build up resistance against 

colds, etc 

   

  

Get a Supply from 

KNIGHTS 

DRUG STORES 

| 
| 

      

    

Tobacco Imports 
Limited To 50% 

A notice published on Decembe1 
30 at the Office of the Controller 
of Food Supplies and Prices in- 
formed importers that the im- 
portation of Cigarettes and Manu 
factured Tobacco from the Unitec 

| Kingdom during 1950 would be 
limited to 50% of the quantities 
imported in 1946, 

It also stated that licences woulc 
be granted to importers for their 
quotas for January to June 195( 
on application to Mr. D, L. Jones 
the licensing officer for the items 

  

. 25 Years Ago 
(“Barbados Advocate,” 

5, 1925). 
FISHERMAN LOST. 

IT is reported the the “Cecili; 
Douglas,” a boat belonging t 
Captain Douglas of Bank Hall 
ind her crew Immanuel Browne 

Ossie Burke, and Osbert Slocomb. 
left Holetown on Thursday morn- 
ing New year’s Day, and did no 
return up to Saturday afternoon 
It is reported that she was seen 
on Friday at about 3 p.m. in 
gale by some fishermen. Much 
anxiety is felt as it is believed 
that this boat was sunk owing tc 
the gale on Friday night. 

CAROLS AT THE LAZARETTO 
ON Sunday afternoon the 28th 

untimo, Evensong and Carols were 
Sung at the Church of the 
Lazaretto, 
“ The Choir organised by Mr. 

av vis three months ago, and com- 
prised entirely of inmates, was 
under the conductorship of Mr. 
W. B. Grazette and gave an ex- 
cellent account of themselves, the 
soprano and tenor soloist being 
especially worthy of mention, Mr. 
Davis presided at the organ, 

January | 

  

   

          

      

      
   

  

A BEAUTIFUL 

_ EAST-TO-CLEAN 
4 ELOOR COVERING 

| “SILVER STAR’ 

CONGOLEUM 
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Select these 

NAVY BLUE 

NAVY BLUE 

MERCERISED 
in Cream, White & Blue 

        

Early... 

TOBRALCO 
LYSTAV 

POPLINS 

$1.30 per yd. 

$1.55 per yd. 

$1.01 per yd. 
ni i SE ae 

CAVE SHEPHERD « co. Lp. 

        

0, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET. 

SN — 

| SSS SSS 

THATS 

NEW 
FOUR WILD WEST NOVELS 

Complete in 1 Volume 

BLACK ODYSSEY 

CRICKET MY WORLD 

CONCERNING 

ILLUSTRATED ENGLISH SOCIAL HISTORY 

BAHAMIAN 

THE COMPLETE SHORT STORIES OF SAKI 
BIGGLE 

BIGGLES IN BORNEO 

SPITFIRE PARADE 

THE DEATH OF A GOD 

A WIND IN THE WEST 

Illustrated English Social History as reviewed in last 
Monday’s Evening Advocate 

ABVOCATE STATIONERY 

      

BOOKS 

By Ottley 

By Walter R. Hammond. 

CRICKET 
—John Ariott 

—G. M. Trevelyan, O.M. 

INTERLUDE 
~~Peter Henry Bruce 

S DEFIES THE SWASTIKA 
—Capt. W. E. Johns 

—Capt. W. E. Johns 

—Capt. W. E. Johns 

—Osbert Sitwell 

By Elizabeth Coxhead 

ME ALL OVER 

—Corneliaotis Skinner   
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SORE TY SRY   

U.K. Takes 
Action In 

- Eritrea 
j ERITREA, Jan. 4. 
| British troops re-inforcements 
{are arriving in Eritrea, and a 
Warship is to be despatched soon 
to. the port of Massawa, North 

East of Asmara, the capital, it 
was officially announced here {o- 
night. 
Police forces in the former Ital- 

ian colony are to be substantially 
strengthened, and their mobility 
and striking power increased with 
more transport and _ wireless 
equipment. ; 

Chief Administrator, Greville 
Drew stated that the British Gov- 
ernment was “gravely concerned 
at the repeated acts of murder 

and violence” in the territory re- 
cently, and was determined to 
suppress them. 

The system of compulsory cen- 
voys, introduced on November 18 
as a first step towards protectins 

the publie, will be continued “as 
long as the need for it exists.’ 

Declaring that acts of terrorism 

in Eritrea had been inspired by 
“persons, who mistakenly believe 
that they can thus influence in 
their favour the decision on the 
future of Eritrea,” the statement 
said that the Brivish Government 
had not changed its view that the 
eastern provinces of  Eritrps 
should be ceded to Etheopia “with 
adequate safeguard for the Italian 
community .” 

Nevertheless, the Government 
cupported the United Nations 

1esolution—to postpone a decision 
aad to send a commission of in- 
quiry to ascertain the wishes of 
the people of the territory—and 
would abide by it. —Reuter. 

Spaak Goes 
To New York 

CHERBOURG, Jan. 4. 
Paul-Henri Spaak, President of 

the European Consultative Assem- 
bly, boarded the Queen Mary 
here today for New York. 

He will lecture at the University 
of Pennsylvania, in Pittsburgh, and 
have talks in Washingten with 
the State Department and 
Economic Co-operation Adminis- 
tration Officials —Reuter. 
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(ages ON 
Exes) 

Nyy 7         
BY WALT DISNEY 

v¥    
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— aS TO BELIEVE, 
MRS. FORTKNOX! WITH ALL YOUR 

MILLIONS... YOU STIL LIKE TO 

STEAL THINGS! 

   

    

    

BY CHIC YOUNG 
| LATE 

OH, DEAR, I FORGOT-- 
THEY'RE ON THE 
CORNER OF < 

3187 STREET AND 
MAPLE “dl 

         LEAVE THEM 
AT THE END OF 

  

     
   
      DAGWOOD TO 
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Aided Terrorist; 
Imprisoned 

WARSAW, Jan. 4. 
Three Roman Catholic Priests 

and three assistants were convict- 
‘ed at Rzeszow to-day of collabo- 
ration with terrorist bands in 

| 1948—49 and were sentenced to 
(terms of imprisonment ranging 
from two to 22 years. 

The priests, Wojcich Lorenz, 
Stanislaw Zuch and Stanislaw 
Kulak, were given terms of 22, 20 
and 7 years respectively, by a 
military tribunal, and the assist- 
ants were sentenced to from two 
to three years each.—Reuter. 

T.U. Explain 
Problems 

LONDON, Jan. 4. 
| Leaders of the British Trade 
Union Movement to-day explain- 
ed to Chancellor of the Ex- 

;chequer, Sir Stafford Cripps, 
their difficulties in persuading the 
nation’s eight million organised 
workers to forgo claims for higher 
wages.—Reuter. 

=EN A RO 
TOWER BEFORE , CONQUEST 2 
‘TIS A FINE VIEW YE GET FROM 
THE RINGING-CHAMBER ABOVE. fe, 

= aS 
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BY FRANK STRIKER 
GET TO We ROOF Y/OuT O HE WAY DLL SLOW UP THESE ) MISTER.OR 

| MEN. YOU'LL SET HURT! sha 

(HE CAN'T GET AWAY 
— WITH MURDER !    | DON'T SHOOT THE MASKED/ UPSTAIRS, | 

MAN. Wi SMITH! 1 
SMITH! ~{ Quicnty !          

  

        

    

| 
{ 

od 

Bequest Turned Down 

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. 
The trustees of La Fayette 

College in Pennsylvania have 
turned down a 140,000 bequest on 
the grounds that it discriminated 
against Jews and Roman Catho- 
lics. —Reuter. 

BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 
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  GRANOFATHER OWNS 
Ol. WELLS AND GOLD 
MINES AND DIAMOND 

MINBS AND A RANCH WITH 
MILLIONS OF COWS! 

  BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

         [You DIDN'T wairto GOT Paantom?        

  

  

    

    

     

  

       great / ve s mi E PHANTOM << GHost wo \ SToP THAT WHO is Yule La PHAN Guoet fy wal 8 becTeon NC emiton erty dati \ wiois THAT? WALKS » MAN “\WHO-NEVER JUNGLE PHANTOM Wo wauat HELL rb } ATONCE ~~ WELL? AU MEN WERE JAILED Meaee Wdeote ee GIBBERISH] | WAS INVOLVEDIN | MES HELL FIND Me? (EXCELLENCYa«| |BY THE PHANTOMS | THE AGES* « sal YOUR CASE ?    ~_ -     
    

  

Argentine 

Piigrims 
VATICAN CITY, Jan. 4. 

Pope Pius to-day received in 
special audience 500 Argentine 

pilgrims headed by Cardinal 
Antonio Ceggiano Bishop of Ros- 
ario Argentina. 

He was accompanied by the 
Bishops of Conception (Paraguay) 
Sante Fe, Parana, Mendoza ani 
the auxiliary Bishop of Cordoba, 

The Pope addressed the pil- 
grims in excellent Spanish and 
recalled his visit to Argentine in 
1934 as Cardinal Legate to the 
Eucharistic Congress in Buenos 
Aires. 

Cardinal Caggiano said later he 
had been profoundly impressed 
by the Pope’s warm reeeption to 
the pilgrimage. “It was an extra- 
ordinarily affectionate audience a 
wonderful meeting”, he said. 

The Argentine pilgrimage wi'l 
return to South America through 
Switzerland, France and Spain 
visiting the main religious shrines 
in each country. 

—Reuter. 

  

Dewey Opposes 
Socialised Medicine 

Boosts Free Enterprise 
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. 

Mr. Thomas E. Dewey, Govern- 
or of New York, in his annual 
message to the State Legislature, 
to-day described socialised medi- 
cine as a tool of a “Frankenstein” 
government. He devoted nearly 
half of his speech to an attack on 
the administrations of the Fedev- 
al Compulsory Health Insurance 
Plan. Mr. Dewey, unsuccessful 
Republican Presidential candi- 
date in 1944 and 1948, charged that 
President Truman’s tax and fiscal 
policies were eating away the 
sovereignty of the States. He 
reviewed in detail what he called 
New York’s “gigantic” progress in 
the health and welfare fields 
Within the Enterprise System 
“without the taint of Socialism,” 
he declared, “we have achieved 
the highest health and welfare 
standards in the world without 
regimentation or compulsion, 
without borrowing from Fascism, 
Communism or Socialism.”, he 
said, “it is a fact that no person 
in New York State need go with- 
out medical care, because he does 
not have the means to pay for it,” 

—Reuter. 

France Strengthens 
Her Air Power 

PARIS, Jan. 4. 
Manufacture of Vampire jet 

fighters will be started in France 
this year, Andre Maroselli, Secre- 
tary for Air, said here today. 

This will be followed by manu- 
facture of a French interceptor 
fighter, the M.D.—450 —Reuter. 

France May Build 
More Planes 

PARIS, Jan. 4. 
A five-year plan to’ build up 

French air strength to 3,650 planes, 
including 1,800 jet aircraft, will 
come before Parliament late this 
month, Andre Maroselli, Secretary 
of State for Air, said here today. 

  
  

  

30 Arrested In Calcutta 
CALCUTTA, Jan. 4. 

Police fired tear gas shells and 
charged a crowd, believed to be 
Communist-led, which hurled 
crude, bombs at a police van in 
Central Calcutta today. 

An assistant Commissioner of 
Police, injured in the attack, was 
taken to hospital, Police arrest- 
ed 30 persons, including six 
women.—Reuter. 
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Wafdists 
Victorious 
In Egypt 

2 Killed in Gun Fight 
CAIRO, Wan. 4. 

Wafdist “victory” demonsta- 
tions began this afternoon as the 

National Wafd party's big 
lead in Egypt first General Elec- 
tion since the war continued to 
grow. z 

A policeman was slightly in- 
jured when several hundred pro- 
Wafdist youth demonstrated out- 
side the Cairo office of the anti- 
Wadfist newspaper Akhbar El 
Yom and broke windows. 

The Wafdist scored most of its 
success in the main cities and 
provincial centres. The Saadis‘s, 
the largest party in the outgoing 
coalition, suffered big setdacks in 
the surprise defeat of former 
cabinet ministers and leading party 
members by youthful Wafdist 
candidates standing for the first 
time. 

Mursi Badr Bey, former Saadist 
Education Minister was one of 
the victims. He banned Co- 
Education, ordered girl studenis 
and teachers to wear long sleeved 
ankle length dresses. 

Polling was orderly in the big 
cities, but two people were killed 
in a gun-fight at the fishing vil- 
lage of Edkou on the Mediterra- 
nean before police intervened, 
Bedouin tribesmen rode in, and 

attacked frontier guards in the 
Western desert near Alexandria, 
when they learned that their can- 
didaté had been defeated. 

The final results of ti.e election 
will not be known until after a 
second ballet on January 10, in 
constituencies where the required 
majority has not been obtained. 

The National Wafdist Party to- 
night held 100 of the 133 seats, 
for which voting results 
were so far known in Egypt’s first 
post-war General Election. 

They had received 53 per cent. 
of the first half million votes 
counted. The latest results for tne 
contested 319 seats of the Cham-~ 
ber of Deputies were: 

“Wafdist 100; Independents 12; 
Saadists 8; Liberal Constitution 
Party 8; Nationalists 4; Socialist 1 
and Kotla Party 0. 

  

—Reuter. 

Indonesia Invited 

To LL.O. 
MYSORE, India, Jan. 4. 

Poland clashes with Holland at 
the meeting of the International 
Labour .Organisation Governing 
30dy to-day when the Polish dele- 
gate opposed the despatch of an 
invitation to the United States of 
Indonesia moved by the Nethet- 
lands delegate, 

Mr. M. Altman (Poland), de- 
clared “We consider that the 
agreement between the Nether- 
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Maori King 
To Entertain 
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lands Government and the so- lenged in traditional fashion pps called Indonesian Government armed warrior, : ; cannot guarantee Indonesia’s in- They will be entert ‘ dependence, and it is merely g Maori feast, at which, 
hypocritical move of imposing 
the will of the Netherlands Gov- 
ernment on the population of 
Indonesia—as indeed the military 
clauses of the agreement proved, 

Mr, Altman asked whether the 
Bao Bai regime in Indonesia 
would be given similar recogni- 
tion by I. L. O. 

it was agreed by 27 votes to lie 
one that Indonesia be invited to 
become a member, and also to 
attend the present Asian Confer- 
ence, 

—Reuter, eee 

NO DATE FIXED 
KARACHI, Jan. 4. 

The Pakistan Prime Minister, 
Liaquat Ali Khan, told qu 
in Parliament to-day that 
definite date had been fixed for his visit to Moscow, announced last June, 

t 

—Reuter. t 
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UNITED PROVINCES, Jan 
Following the 4 
wn Tennis Championships t 

was a strong overseas chall 
for the National Championships 
India which opened here 4 
Britain, South America, Fn 
Belgium and other 

“" sented in the battle wil 
European Continent 

alent. 
V. Cernik of Czecho 

estioners was one of the most fort 
no Players for he reached the’ 

round without a match, two 
ponents seratching. 
Among the outstanding 

oday were the following: 
Men’s Singles—First 

P. Remy (France) beat J, B 
raut (Israel) 6/3, 6/2, R. 
selam (France) walked ¢ 
inipathy (India)  serateh 

  

Will U.S. Hel 
Defend Fe if 

HONG KONG, Jas! 
0) The Communist New 

News Agency claimed toni 
the United States 
planned to use the PI ues 
a military base to help the Cal 
Nationalists defend the of 

GO 

old in Formosa (Taiwi 
It quoted “press reports” f 
claim.—Reuter. ‘ 
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NOTICE 
THE WEST INDIA BUSCUIT CO. LTD 
NENDERS are invited for the supply of 

the following building materials or any 

  

fe or_ either of them:— OUNCEMENTS $1.00 1.20 = 50,000 o£. Block Stone — per ~. g N 
x eu yds. Concrete Stone — Site 2// WR SALE per | HOUSES per cu. yd. 

oe FLAT—Furnished Flat at the Pavilion,| 70° Cu. yds» Conerete Stone — size 4/7 RENT . 02 es] Hastings. For 4 months from 15th Feb. costae cu. yd. as ruary, 1950. Phone 4551. 4) cu. yds. Sand — per cu. yd. ot B.t:80823n 15,000 bushels Building Lime — pe: 
mere ASHBURN—Country Road, containinc| 900 cords Cord Stone — per Cord. imum charge - aa 3 bedrooms, large d Room, Kiteh.n | The above quantities are  approxi- ALES | W.C. and Bath, Electric. From. 1 mate and are to be delivered to the site pBLIC S84 January 1980. Apply to C.C. King. of the new factory at White Park over a} 

REAL 08 19! Roebuck Stree “4.1802, | Peried of 3—5. months. ; ON & 
vie So aoe are required with 

“G ” * a n w thout freigh ATS per agate line taining, a ‘oe Ave. con-| “Tenders in writing to be submitted to a es 1,20 1.50) ing rooms, Kitchen, W.C. and Bath.| “esses Law & Connell, Barbados si. a 5; (M - }-20) Large Yard, Dial 3488 for particulars. "| [Surance Building, Bridgetown, togeth- > 3° er W faximum 14 agate lines) 1.1,50—2n. | "The West Buseuit Co. Ltd. does’ BL a oe 08 410 OBAN—St. Lawrence Gap. 2 bea. | Pot bind itself to accept the lowest o7 cl Dae a = rooms, having dining and drawing rooms, | “"Y tender. a4 NING ADVOCATE (Monday) kitchenette, — ete. particulars. chili per Anh ...ccceesseceeseesens s+. 600 Ee 8179, 14.12.49—t.f.n ee 
TIME “KRISHAUA"—Fontabelle Lands End. OSING Dial 2700 or 3642. T. Maraj. Hindu Store. OFFICIAL NOTICE EK-DAYS:—2 v.m. 51 Swan St. 29.12.49—t.f.n. BARBARO: Ee ee een arte RCE . 

NDAY!—2.00 p.m. Friday SHOP—No. 62 “udor Street. Apply'| IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF PA. Bullen C/» Westbury Cemetery | APPEAL 0 i ice, » items of different Sepa see om om 5.1.50—2n (Equitable Jurisdiction) be set out in “eparate 

DIED 
: ELIZA ANNE of Carrington's 

Poniege. Her funeral will leave her 

late residence at 4.30 p.m. for the 

Or.hodox Church, Country Road, and 

then for the Westbury Cemetery. 

  

s Lovell (Son), Ancilla Collymore, 

Anmett, Rosa Lovell (Daugnters), 

Edna Winston (Grand-children) 

e me 5.1.56 

{N MEMORIAM 
loving memory of, our Dear Mother 

wife LILLIAN LYNTON who died 

. Sth 1945. 
has missed a mother, ° 

Ries to fill her place, : 

n life we loved her dearly, 

n death we do the same, 

Lynton & Hope family. 
§.1.50—1n | 

FOR SALE 

OMOTIVE 
O CYCLE—One (1) Norman Auto 

1 M.2320. Owner leaving shortly. 

1 3939. 30.12.49—6n 

One Rockney Motor Car in good ; 

ning order, Five new Tyres. New | 

t and New Top. Apply: A. Bes: 
S , Phone or 
ade 31,12.49—2r } i 

\ 
i g | CYCLE—One Ariel, in good | 

; ae No. 51 Roebuck Street 
§.1,50--2n 

HANICAL 

{ 3 Hercules Silver King, on 

edaia, in green and in biack. 

& Co., Ltd, Dial 4476. 
18.11,49—t.f.n. 

  

SCELLANEOUS | 
| 

FISHING BOAT and one Moses, } 
Belinda Babb. Ph, | 

oo ‘9 14,12.49—t.f.n. | 

INGS—Galvanised pipe. All sorts 

% in. to 1% 1ns. Phone 4684 
: ” Ltd. 
a 3,12,49—t.f.n. 

iB ‘ollapsible English made os 

Crib, with spring and hair mattress, 
. $24.00. Phone Mrs. Read. 4157. | 

5.1.50—In. | 

VANISED SHEETS—6 ft. 6% ft., 
Apply: Auto Tyre, Trafalgar Street. 

2696. Bren 
! 

DLISH — Just received PROM self- 
ing Lustre Wax Black Polish for all 

leathers. Price 12c. per bottle. 

t's Drug Stores. 5.1,50—2n. | 

UBLIC SALES 

  

  

EON 
instructions of the Insurance 

pany I will sell at COURTESY 

GP, WHITE PARK, on FRIDAY 
at 1 p.m, s ; 
Singer saloon Car, 1 Ford V-8 Car 
damaged by fire. Terms cash 

R. ARCHER McKFNZIB, 
Auctioneer. 

§.1,50—-In 

Ihave been instructed by the Com- 

oner of Police to sell on Thursday 
the Sth Jan. beginning at 1 o'clock | 
Harbour Police Station (3) Row- | 

Boats, one 20/ x 8” overall by % 
Rh. One 23 x 5/” overall by 5/ beam 
2 x 5” ov l by 5 beam.    Strictly Cash. } 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, | 
Govt. Auctioneer, Dist. .A” 

31.12.49—4n 

ESTATE 

IARES—18 shares of $5.00 each in 
By WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO, 
MITED. 

Shares of £1. each in THE BARBA- 
DOS FIRE INSURANCE COY. 
Shares of 10/- each in THE BAR- 
DOS CO-OP: COTTON FACTORY 

TD. 
shares will be offered to public 

tition »* the office of the under- 
on Friazy the 6th day of January 

at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
LUCAS STREET 

30.12.49—5n . 

  
SALE at our office No. 17 High 
On Friday, 6th January 1950, at 

$%% Barbados Government bonds 
03% % British War Loan 

res_ Barbados & 
ding Co. Ltd. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
31,12.49—4n. 

SALE OR RENT—Farley Hill, 
fer. Old Plantation. house with 
ballroom, Dining room library, 

bedrooms ete. Ideal for convert- 
to residential club, For details, 

to Bradshaw & Company. 
4.1,56.—t.f.n. 

1 acre, 28 perches of Arable 
- James with Fan Mill, young 

Aut-trees and other fruit trees 
building site and 2 minutes wall 

# sea-bathing, Apply: S. Rogers 
Eckstein Bros. 4,1.50—5n 

undersigned will oMer for sale al 
Office No. 17 High Street, Bridge- 
on Friday, 20th day of January 

2 p.m. 
messuage or 

Shipping 

n Dwelling House 
“PARKVILLE” and the land 

hat Qntaining 1,829 square feet 
te Park o} ite The Bar- 

Foundry. on ‘ 
on any day except Sundays 

hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m 
cation to the tenant Mr. Boyce. 
. pe Seulere and conditions 

Oo 
CATFORD & CO. 

5.1, 50—8n 

SUES VILLA”, Kent. Modern coral 
MSuse with approxirfately 1%4 ncres 
Qwing to its elevation and positiqn 

Villa” is cool and cffers 
views over wide expanse ol 

Contains 3 bedrooms, lounge, 
Square gallery; below are 

Quarters, toilets, storerooms 
uwe garage. Reasonable offers con- 

DIXON & BLADON, Real 
Agents, Auctioneers, Plantations 

n Phone 4640. §.1.50—In. 

LOW — Deacoris Road, Sst 
me Newly built of coral stone on 

Mt site of over 4 acre Buses 
and there is easy acess to beach 

ms 3 large airy bedrooms, large 
Nd dining rooms, gallery, kitchen, 

bull Storerooms ete. An attractive 
te Rane. DIXON & BLADON, 

rts and Surveyors, Plan- 
Building. Phone 1640. 

5.1.50~ In 
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Ltd 599 

_——— 
FLAT—For ce year or longer. Fully 

furnished self-contained Flat, 3 mile: 
Bridgetown. Spacious living reom anc 
verandah with lovely open views o. 
country and the sea. 3 bedrooms (2 with 
basins) bathroom with electric wate: 
heater, well equipped modern kitchen 
refrigerator, telephone, radio distribution 
and all electricity charges, garage and 
servants room, in all inclusive rental 0: 

  

£32 per month. Apply to Mrs. F. Louise ! 
Lynch, White Hall Flats, Codrington Hill 
Telephone 3427. 5.1.50—8n . 

    

PUBLIC NOTICES 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH. 

I hereby give Notice that 13 Candidat« 
have been nominated as fit and, prope: 
persons to represent the Vestry 
Parish of St. Joseph for the +, > 
and as only ten are required vy jay 
I will hold a Poll at the Vestry Rev 
over the Dispensary next Monday, th 
Sth day of January 1950. betwee. 
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m, 

S. A, DURANT, J.P. 
Sheriff. 
4.1,50—3n 

-—_———— 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 

I hereby give notice that as 13 Candi- 
dates have been nominated as fit and 
proper persons to represent the Vestry 
for the Parish of St, James far the year 
1950, and as only ten are required by 
the law I will hold a Poll at the Vestry 
Room near the Parish Church on Man- 
day the 9th day of January 1950, ve- 
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m 

GEORGE ERGETON TAYLOR, 
Sheriff & Returning Officer. 

4.1,.50—3n 
_ 

NOTICE 

I BEG TO NOTIFY my Customers and 
Friends that my business will be rlosed 
from Thursday $th until Saturda: i4th 

| inst. 

A. L. WAITHE, 
High Street. 

4.1.5Q0—2n Se 

NOTICE 
SEVENTEEN persons having been no- 

minated for the Vestry of the parish o: 
St. Michael, a Poll for the election oi 
sixteen (16) will be taken at the Paro- 
chial Buildings, Cumberland Street, 
Bridgetown, on Monday next, the 9th 
instant, beginning between the hours of 
8 and 9 o'clock in the morning and clos 
ing at 4 p.m. 

The following POLLING STATIONS 
have been provided under the provisions 
of the Ballot Act, 1931.— 

NO. 1 POLLING STATION, 
The FIRST FLOOR of the Parochial 

Buildings is alloted to Voters whos 
surnames begin with the letters «A 
to "I" (both inclusive) and the en 

trance thereto will be by way of th 

NO. 2 POLLING STATION. 
The GROUND FLOOR of the Paro- 

chial Buildings 
whose surnames begin with | 
“J” to “Z" (both in@lusive) and the 
entrance thereto will be througu 
Gateway situate at the 
of the building. 

is alloted to Voter 

SOULE 

F. J. COLE 
Sheriff & Returning Officer. 

4.1,50—3n 

    

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

Wanted by the Vestry of St. 
A loan of £3,000 (three thousand 
pounds) as authorised by The Saint 
Peter's Parish Loan Act, 1949. 
Tenders for the above, loan will be 

received by the undersigned up to 
January 12th 1960 at 10.00 a.m. Tenders 
must be sealed. 

Terms: Interest must be at 
not exceeding 4% per annum. 

Principal repayable by £300 per an- 
num, 

No Tender of less than £300 will be 
considered. 

Signed. 
G. 8S. CORBIN, 

Vestry Clerk. 
31.12.49—6n 

SUSIE 
PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 

Peter, 

the rate 

  

NOTICE TO DAIRY KEEPERS, ETC 
Registration and Re-registraton of 

Dairies, persons employed in the pro- 
duction of Milk for sale, and person: 
producing surplus milk for sale; unde 
Dairies Regulations, 1948, made by the 
General Board of Health, under Daixie 
Act 1941 (1941-17); will take place 
Daily at_the Sanitary Inspectors’ Office, 
Oistin, Christ Church; from Tuesday 
next, January 3rd 1950, between the 
hours of 9.00 a.m, and 3,00 p.m.: 
cept on Saturdays; when Registration 
etc, will take ~lace between the hours 
of 9.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon. 

By order of the Commissioners o 
Health, Parish of Christ Church. 

(Sed) CHAS. S, MACKENZIE 
Chairman . 

29.12.49—6n. 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

The Vestry of St. Peter request that 
every who on the first day of 
January 1950 shall be the owner or 
occupier of any land liable to be assess- 
ed shall sometime during the said 
month make a returr. in writing to the 
Parochial Treasurer of the Parish en- 
titled to such, showing the quantity of 
such land so owned or occupied by hin: 
Section 53 Sub: Sec. 4 of the Vestries 
Act 1911-5, my 

G. S. CORBIN, 
Vestry Clerk. 

31.12.49—6n. 
Oe 

  

| 

| 

| 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

Wanted by the Commissioners of 
Health for the Parish of St. Peter 2 
(Two) fully qualified nurses to perform 
the duties of District Nurses for the 
above Parish. 

Applications will be received by the 
_ rsigned up to 12th Jan: 1950 at 

.00 a.m. 
Terms; Salary $40.00 per month. is 
Appointment on 3 months probation. 
Birth certificate and Doctor's  certifi- 

cate must accompany Applicatiozis. 
ed 

G. S. CORBIN, 
Clerk to Comms: Health. 

St. Peter. 
31,12.49—4n. 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

The application of MARION G 
BRIGGS of Hunte St., St. Michael, for 
permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 
&c., at ground floor of a two storey 
wall building at corner of Bedford Lec 
Roebuck Street, City. 

    

Dated this 3rd day of January, 1950 
To H. A. TALMA, Esq.; 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 
Signed EDNA SMALS 

for Applica 
’ This application will be con 

ide t Licensing Court to be } 
Police Court, District “A”, on Friday 
the 13th day of Jaruary 1950, at Hi 
o'clock, a.m 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

>. 1.56. 

| Churthwarden’s Office, 

ERNEST SARGEANT 
Plaintiff 

WALTER MATTHIAS CODRINGTON 
Defendant 

IN pursnance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the 28th 
cay of October, 1949, I give notice to 
all persons having any estate, right or 
interest in .or any lien or incumbrance 
affecting: ys 

1. ALL THAT certain piece or parcel 
of land situate at Cherry Grove in the 

{said parish of Saint John and Island 
oforesaid containing by admeasurement 
One acre or thereabouts butting and 
bounding on lands of the Estate of H. 
lolder, deceased, on lands of the estate 
of B. Stewart, deceased, on lands of 
Bowmanston Plantation and on the 
Fublic Road or however else the same 
may butt and bound and 

2, ALL THAT certain piece or parcel 
land situate in the parish of Christ 

hurech and Island aforesaid containing 
admeasurement Two thousand five 

hundred square feet or thereabouts 
butting and bounding on lands now or 
late of D. T, Clarke, on lands now or 
late of K, Seales, on lands now or late 
of M. A. Gill and on a Private Road 

| leading to the Public Road called 
May* U's Road or however else the same 
may bu. and bound 
to bring before me an account of their 
said claims with their witnesses, docu- 
‘ents and vouchers, to be examined by 
me on any Tuesday, or Friday between 

| the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock it 
the afternoon, at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal 
at the Court House Bridgetown, before 
the llth day of January, 1959, in order 
that such claims may be ranked accord- 
ing to the nature and priority thereot 

| respectively; otherwise such persons will 
be precluded from the benefit of the 
said Decree, and be deprived of all 
claim on or against the said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

must attend the said Court on Wednesday 
the llth day of January, 1960, at 10 
o'clock a.m. when their said claims will 
be ranked. 
Given under my hand this 28th day 

of October, 1949. 
FRANCIS G. TALMA, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal 

of 
Cr 
t 

    

{ 
| OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
CHARLES ERNEST SARGEANT 

Plaintiff 
WALTER MATTHIAS CODRINGTON 

Defendant 
NOTICE is hereby given that by 

virtue of an Order of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal dated the 28th day of 
October, 1949 there will be set up for 
sale to the highest bidder at the Office 
of the Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal at the Court House, Bridgetown, 
between the hours of 12 (noon) and 
2 o'clock in the afternoon on Friday the 
l3th day. of January, 1950:— 

1, ALL THAT certain piece or parce) 
of land situate at Cherry Grove in the 
said parish of Saint John and Island 
aforesaid containing by admeasurement 
One acre or thereabouts busting and 
bounding on lands of the Bstate of H. 
Holder, deceased, on lands of the estate 
of B. Stewart, deceased, on lands of 
Bowmanston Plantation and ‘on the 
Public Road or however else the same 
may butt and bound and 

ALL THAT certain piece or parcel 
land situate in the parish of Christ 

Chureh and Island aforesaid containing 
by admeasurement Two thousand five 
hundred square feet or thereabouts 

| butting and bounding on lands now or 
late of D. T. Clarke, on lands now ox 
lete of K. Seales, on lands now or late of M. A. Gill and on a Private Road 
leading to the Public Road called 
Dayrell’s Road or however else the same 
may butt and bound 
and if not then sold the said property 
will be set up for sale on every succeed- 
ing Friday between the same’ hours until the same is sold for a sum not less than 2416.13.4, 

Dated this 28th day of October, 1949, 
FRANCIS G. TALMA, 

Ag. Clerk of.the Assistant Caurt of 
Appeal Siiibbctlaasuenemetinicaen eS 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 
OF APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
LIONEL EGINGTON ALLEYNE 

|   
of 

—Plaintifi 
JONATHAN COWARD ...... Defendant 
IN of an Order in this pursuance 

Court in the above action made on the 
29th day of November 1949, I give notice 
to all persons hav: any estate, right 
or interest in or any lien or incumbrance 
affecting all that certain piece or parcel 
of land (formerly part of the lands of 

ae 7 Plantation) situate in the parish 
of Andrew and island aforesaid 
containing by admeasurement one rood 
one perch or thereabouts (of which area 
one perch forms part 

Abutting 
and bounding on lands of Alexander 
Watson and on a road twelve feet wide 
ever which there is a right of way to 
the public road or however else’ the 
same may abut and bound to bring 
before me am account of their said 
claims with their 8, documents 
snd vouchers, to be ed by me on 
any Tuesday, or Friday between the 
heurs of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in the 
ofternven, at the Office.of the Clerk of 
the Assista: of Appeal at the 
Court House Bridgetown, before the 
8th day of February 1950, in order that 
such claims may be ranked according 
to the nature and priority ' thereof 
recpeemeeys a such 

said Deeree, 

  

my hand this 29th day 
1949. ! 

HARPER, 

we 

OFFICIAL SALE 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 

A. W, 
Clerk of the Assistant 

  

uiteble Jurisdiction ( ) 
LIONEL EQINGTON ALLEYNE 

—Plaintifi 
JON COWARD ...... Defendant 

Ni is given that rors 
of an Order of Assistant ot 
Appeal dated the 2th day of November 
Nigheosd Raha sae ie tor sale. te, the 
highest bidder at the aoe oe eee Cen 
of the Assistant Court Apne st te 
Court Bridgetown, C hours 12 (moon) and 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon on the 10th day of 

1950, all certain piece ,or 
parcel of land ( ly part of the former: 

of Hillaby Plantation) situate in 
the parish of Saint Andrew and island 

a + ¥— —- ‘ot or 
font 

A buit ti and bounding on lands oj 
| Alexander Watson and on a twelve 
| feet wide over which there is a right 
| of way to the public road or however 
else the same may but and bound 
nd i not then sold the mid property | 

will be set up for sale on every succeed- | 
ing Friday between the same hours} 

|} until the same is sold for a sum not 
| less than £72. . 
| Dated this 20th day of November 1940. | 

A. . HARPER, | 
Clerk of the Assistant Ca Aaa } 

a —on 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WANTED 

    

HELP 
ee 
SERVANTS—Laundry Woman, ‘or 

yard, house and general work y 

  

Kingsley", 2nd Avenue, Belley Me. 
4.14 BH 

  

Publie Notiees=Conid 
——SS——= == 

NOTICE 
THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO., LTD 
Tenders are invited for the supply oi 

“pproximately 10,000 bags of Fortiand 
Cement, to conform to British Standard 
Spccification, 

The total quantity will not be required 
immediately but will be broken down 
DY Seen of approximately 1,000 to 

Quotations to be duty paid, ex wharf, per bag of $4 lbs. 
Tenders to be submitted to Meesr: 
Law & Connell, P.O. Box 256, Bricfj.- 
town, not later than Friday, 23th 
January 1950. > 

The West India Biscuit Co. Lid. does 
mot bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender. 

5.1.50—4n. posh iennsidlenscoseshdepupiienncouaetadenss 
VESTRY ELECTION 
PARISH OF ST. PHILIP 

No Vestry Election having taken place 
on Tuesday 3rd January 1950, 1 
hereby give notice to all persons duly 
Qualified to vote at the election of 
Vestryman for this Parish, that 1 have 
appointed the Boys’ School House near 
the Parish Church as the place where 
ali such Persons may meet on Monday 
Sth January 1950, betvfeen the .ours o 
1€ and 11 o’clock in the morning to elec. 
a Vestry for the Parish of St, Philir 
for the year 1950. 

Sed. W. U. GOODING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Philip. 
§.1.50—an 

ee 

NOTICE. 
Estate 

EMILY FLORENCE JORDAN 
Deceased ( ) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that al 
persons having any debt or claim agains 
the Estate of Emily Florence Jordan, 
Deceased, formerly of Gill's Road, in tne 
Parish of Saint Michael, in this Island, 
who died at Brooklyn, New York City, 
in the United States of America on the 
2nd day of October 19, are hereby 
required to send in particulars of then 
claims duly attested to the Undersignec 
C/o Messrs. Cottle, Catford & Go., No. 17 
High Street, Bridgetown, on or betor: 
the 10 day of March 1950, after which 
cate I hall proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
debts and claims only of which 1 chau 
then have haxi notice and that I shal. 
not be liable for assets so distributed t 
wny person of whose debt or claim J 
shall not have had notice at the time o. 
uch distribution. 
AND all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their 
accounts without delay. 

Dated this 3rd day of January, 1950. 
LINDSAY *. R. GILL, 

Qualified Executor of the Wil of 
Emily Florence Jordan, deceased. 

5.1.50—4n. 
—_———— 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. LUCY 

SEVENTREN CANDIDATES having 
been nominated to fill the 10 seats on the 
Vestry of St. Lucy. I therefore will be 
holding Poll on MONDAY, the 9th day 
of January at the Vestry Room near the 
Parish Church beginning at & a.m. in 
the morning until 4 Pm. on the same 
afternoon. 

J. E. MARVILLE, 
Sheriff. 

5.1.50—3n 
_-_—__————— 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of VIGTOR Me CLEAN 

HOLDER of St. Judes, St. George, for 
permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 
&c,, at a board and = shingled shop 
attached to residence at Market Hill, 
St. George. 

Dated this 3rd day of January 1950 
To 1. D. MORRIS, Esq., 

Ay Police Magistrate, Dist. “B”. 
Signed ORRIE JONES, 

for Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be con- | 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District 'B", on Monday 
the 16th day of January 1950, at 11 
o'clock, a.m, 

D. D. MORRIS, 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “B”. 

§.1.50—1n 
—_—_—_— 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of JAS. A. TUDOR 

trading as Jas. A. Tudor & Co. Lid, of 
Westbury Road, St. Michael, for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
at a board and galvanized shop at Villa 
Road, St. Michael. 

Dated this 3rd day of January, 1950 
To BE. A. McLEOD, Rsq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 
Signed VOLMAR TUDOR, 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be con 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be hel: 

  
Police Court, District “A", on Friday 
the 13th ‘day of January 1950, at 11 
o'clock, a.m. 

E. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A 

5 

    

  

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
JOSEPH. GILBERT HOWARD—Plantiff 

CARLTON HARCOURT PILE 
—Defendant. 

In pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the 28th day 
of November 1949, I give notice to all 
persons having any estate, right or inter- 
est in or any lien or incumbrance affect- 
in a 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
(formerly part of the lands of Marchfield 
Plantation) situate in the parish of St 
Philip and island of Barbados aforesaid 
containing by admeasurement Three 
roods or thereabouts abutting and bound- 
ing on lands of Joseph Gilbert Howard 
on lands now or late of Marchfield Pian- 
tation on lands now or late of G. L. Pile 
and on the Public Road or however else 
the same may abut and bound. to bring 
before me an account of their said claims 
with their witnesses, documents and 
vourhers, to be examined ky me on any 
Tuesday, or Friday between th, hours 
of (12 noon) and 3 o'clock in the after- 
noon, at the Office of the Clerk of 
the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Ccurt House Bridgetown, before the 
8th day of February 1950, in order tha! 
such claims may be ranked according 
to the nature and priority thereof re- 
spectively; otherwise such persons will 
be precluded from the benefit of the 
said Decree, and be deprived of ail 
claim on or against the said property 

Claimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wed- 
nesday the 8th day of February 1950, 

1 o'clock a.m. when their said 
claims will be ranked. 

Given under my hand this 26th day 
of November 1949. 

A. W 
Clerk of the 

ol 

3.12.49—3n. 

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL 
ui Jurisdiction (Equitable ) 

JOSEPH. ae See aentie 

it 
N i given that by virtue ote Geter by i ot 

Appeal dated the ly of Novem- 
ber 1949 there will be set up for sale 
to the highest bidder at the Office of 
Assistant Court of - at = as 
House, Bridgetown, een ti urs 
of 12 (noon) and 2/o’clock in the after- 
noon om Friday the 10th day of February 
1950, 

rmerty part of the lands of Marchi; (f part o rehiie « 
Plantation) situate in the parish of St. 
Philip and island of Harbados aforesaid 
conta: by. ee three soos 
or abutting unding 
lands of Joseph Gilbert Howard on lands 
now or late of Marchfield Plantation on 
lands now or late of G. L. Pile and on 
the Public Read or however else the 
same may abut and bound, and if not 

‘Assistant Court 
f Appeal. 

  

then sold the said property will be set | 
up for sale on every succee,:\ 
between the same hours untii 

ng Fridey 
“he same 

is sold for a sum not. les: than 
£180. @. 0. 

Dated this 28th day of Novenber 
169. 

A. W. HARPER, 
Clerk of the Assistant Cort 

of Appeal. 
3.12.48—3n 

  

Adenauer Wants 
| Foreign Credits 
‘To Rebuild On Nazi Ruins 
{ BONN, Jan. 4. 
| West German Chancelior Dr. 
{Konrad Adenauer today urgentiy 
| appealed to the alhes to allow 
foreign private credits to be 
granted to Germany and to 
make it possible to settle the 
probiem of: pre-war debts. We 

}shall be conironted with a ‘very 
grave situaiion unless these 
problems are settled within the 
lirst part of the year he wld a 
press conference here. 

The 5,000,000 unemployed in 
western Germany can only be 
absorbed by a combination o1 
our housing problem and grant 
o1 foreign credits for reconstruc- 
tion. 

Dr. Adenauer said that a bal- 
ance sheet showing the damage 
sustained by Germany through 
the war and burdens resulting 
from it was being drawn up by 
his government. 

The losses suffered by the ex- 
pelled, the bombed out, war 
invalids widows and orphans 
had to be faced as a whole and 
not piecemeal, he added. 

I am afraid the full picture 
will be terrifying he said. 

“The future is not too rosy. 
We Germans will have to go 
patiently along the uphill road 
on which we started after the 
catastrophe of Nazism. 

The more we get on with our 
werk the more we come to real- 
ise the size of the world-wide 
field of ruins left behind by the 
Nazi regime. 

Dr. Adenauer refused to give 
figures on the extent of the for- 
eign credits required. Comment- 
ing on the settlement of German 
prewar debts, he said, there 
might be a need for different 
forms of accommodation accord- 
ing to the position of the cred- 
itor. 

—Reuter. 

_ Jap Loans 
Drop Two Points 

LONDON, Jan, 4. 
Rent speculators in foreign 

bonds rushed to take profits to- 
day. Press comment advising 
eaution touched off a wave of 
profit-taking and produced losses 
of one to two points in Japanese 
and Greek loans. Germans 
opened firm and made _ good 
progress in late dealings to close 
strong. This. section remained 
mest active in stockmarkets and 

ja fairly considerable turnover 
ree reported. Fresh support for 
Japanese issues was noticed in 
ithe closing stages. A new account 
begun on a quiet but cheerful 
note. Early dealings gave firm- 
ness to British funds and lead- 
ing industrials. Business dried 
up later however and prices 

; begun to droop in idle markets. 
| Most operators were awaiting a 
;Government statement on Brit- 
in’s gold and dollar reserves. 
In the oil market, Mexican eagles 
were quoted ex capital repay- 
ment of six and four. Prices 
showed firmness at around one 
five and nine. Other oils tended 
lower. —Reuter. 

  

Publie Notices=Contd 

  

NOTICE 
ALL MEMBERS are requested t 

attend a meeting of the Barbados Royal 
Air Force Association to be held at the 
British Council on Saturday, January 
7th at the usual time. 

5,1.50—1n 
  

NOTICE 
NINETEEN (19) persons haying beer 

nominated. to serve in the vestry of th 
parish of “Christ Church for the year 
1950, I hereby notify my intention o 
taking the Poll for the determination 
of this election at the Vestry Room 
O'stin, on Monday next the ninth day o 
January, 1950, beginning the hours « 
2 and 9 o’clock in the morning and con 
tinuing until 4 o’clock in the afiernoon 

VERNON J. WILLIAMS 
Sheriff. 
4.1,50—5n. 

  

CIRCULAR 
TO THE ELECTORS FOR THE VESTRY 

OF THE PARISH OF 8ST. MICHAEL 
Dear Sir/Madam, 

On Tuesday January 3rd, 1950, I was 
again nominated as a candidate for the 
parish of St. Michael. 

My knowledge gained as a Vestryman 
for the past 3 years and my achieve- 
ments won on behalf of the parishioners 
will again be of service to you in con 
ducting the affairs of the parish 

In view of the contested election which 
takes place on Monday, January 9th, a! 
the Parochial Buildings, Cumberland 
Strcet, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m., I am again soliciting your sup- 
port, trusting you will record one of 
your votes in my favour. 
ites you in anticipation, 

am, 
Yours for Service, 
THOMAS MILLE. 

Upper Collymore Rock, St. Michael 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
‘he application of SIMEON O. HAMP- 

DEN of Deightons Road, St, Michael, fo. 
permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors 
&c., 

Dated this 3rd day of January, 1950 
To E. A > mt 7 

Tolice Magistrate, a As 
Signed SIMEON 0. HAMPDEN, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application ee nr 

sidered at a Licensing Court 
Tolee Court, District “A”, on, Friday, 
the 19th day of January 1960, at 11! 
c'clock, a.m, 

  

Malt Linucwm, "eon at wien ¢ a uors, ., at 

two sftorey, wail building at Mapp Hill 

Dated this 3rd day of Januaty, 1950, 
ities Memeen: Oe A e 5 "A" Signed CLARENCE Me, : 
N.B.—Thi plication will be con- 

sidered at < bs Court to be heid 
Police Court, District “A”, on Friday, 
the 13th day of January 1950, at 11 
o'clock, a.m. 

| Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’’. 
5.1.50—1n. 

  

1.4QUOR LICENCE NOTICE: 
The application of ELEANOR GIBBS 

of Villa d, St. Michael, for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a 
board and shingle shop with shedroof 
attached at Road, Christ Church 

| within Dist. “A”. 
Dated this 3rd day of January, 1950 

| To B. A. McLEOD, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

; Signed ELEANOR GIBBS, 
j Applicant 
| N.B.—This application will be con- 
| sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 

at Police Court, District ‘A’, on Friday 
the 13th @y of January 1950, at 1) 
o’clotk, a.m. 

| E. A. MeLEoD, 
j Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 
" $.1.50—in 

  

  

| 
New Record For 

| Canadian Banking 
New records in the field of 

Canadian banking have been 
established in the annual finan- 
cial statement of The Royal Bank 
of Canada. Covering the twelve 

|months period ending November 
30, the statement shows toval as- 
sets have again increased, by well 
over $112,000,000 to reach $2.334,. 
985,354, vhe highest in Canadian 
banking his i 

Since 1941 the assets of The 
Royal ‘Bank of Canada have 

of Unis banks partion tear Ss on in the 
remarkable business and indus- 
trial expansion which has taken 
place in Cand@a in recent years. 
Deposits, which now total $2,192- 
140.578, show an increase of 
$124,000,000 over the figures of 
the previous balance sheet. They 
have reached the highest level 
tn attained by any Canadian 

—
_
—
 

Indicative of the scale of public 
saving is the steady increase in 
the Royal Bank’s interest-bear- 
ing deposits, which have risen to 
$1,060,132,600, the highest level 
in the history of the bank. The 
bank's interest-bearing deposits 
are now over two and a half times 
the 1941 figure, 

The steady upward trend of 
commercial loans in Canada, which 
began in 1945, has continued, the 
figure under this heading having 
reached a total of $471,433,338. 
Call loans have also increased 
from $56,534,207, to $69,097,830. 

The liquid position of the bank 
is as usual, very strong. Liquid 
assets are substantially higher 
than a year ago and now stand 
at $1,677,489 485, which is equal 
to 76.27% of the bank's liabilities 
to the public. Included in the 
bank’s liquid assets are Dominion 
and Provincial securities totalling 
$897,338,571, an increase of $130- 
424,152 as compared with the 
figures in the 1948 balance sheet 

Bank Premises Account has in- 
creased from $11,729,957 to 
$13,601,961, as a result of new 
branch openings in districis re- 
quiring additional banking ser- 
vice, plus an extension programme 
of improvements and extensions 
to existing branches undertaken 
during the year for the better 
accommodation of the  bank’s 
Steadily imereasing clientele and 
the resulting greater volume of 
business. 

Profits are higher. After the 
usual deductions for Staff Pen- 
sion Fund and Contingency Re- 
serves, profits amounted to 
$10,918 243 as compared with 
$9,517,432 in the previous year. 
Of this amount $4,435,000 was 
set aside for Dominion and Pro- 
vincial taxes, an increase of 
$1,285,000 over the figures for 
1948. In additio: $655,721 was set 
aside for depreciation of bank 
premises. After the above de- 
ductions the net profit was $5,827- 
521, This compares with $5 558,- 

| 545 in 1948. Out of net profit, 
$3,500,000 was paid in dividends 
end _ $2,327,521 carried forward, 
resulting in a balance of $3,860,- 
313 in Profit and Loss Account, 

The Annual General Meeting 
of Shareholders will be held at 
the Head office of the bank next 

| 
Thiesday, January 12th. 

The Royal Bank of Canada has 
been established in the West In- 
dies since 1899 and in Central and 
South America for over thirty-! 
five years. The present distribu- 

j tion of foreign branches is as 
follows:— 
Cuba and the West Indies 38 
Central and South America 20 
London ghd ‘ 2 
Paris wy ' $s ; | 

} New York 1 

BACK TO WORK 

LONDON, Jan. 4. 
The Strathnaver, last of the   

peninsular and oriental liners ‘« 
complete reconditioning after war 
dutits, returns to normal service 
on January 5, when she sails from 
England for India, Ceylon and 
Australia, 

—Reuter, 

WANTED 

Clean OM Ral 
ADVOCATE PRESS 

; 

ROOM 

  

For Handsome Handerafts, 
GATS, SLIPPERS, HANDBAGS, 
MATS, CURIOS, BASKETS, Eto. 

+++ its Always... 
DOMINICA HANDORAFTS Co. 
Shepherd St. Phone 202 =tt~ 

  

    

  

Happy 

New Year 

To You and Ail 
from...G. A, SERVICE 

On FRIDAY January 6th 
at 2 p.m. 

at Kensington, Fontabelle, 
16 H 

~ suitable for riding 
For further particulars, 

apply to — 

J. N. GODDARD & SONS 
LTD.     

, 7 o£ DO 0+ Ot ODD DODD LOD ODDS 

THE YACHT “Leander” 
is dué in Barbados shortly. 

There is a vacancy for two 

   

amaveur yachtsmen for 

winter cruise of West In- 

dian Islands. 

Yacht or Martin Griffith, 

Four Winds. 

Apply at      

  

      4.1.50.—2n. 

    

PAGE SEVEN 

  

Glut of Steel Predicted For 1953 
GENEVA, Jan. 4. 

The United Nations Eéonomic 
Commission for Burope to-day 
forecast an 8.000,000 ton European 
steel surplus in 1953 with resuit- 
ing “cut-throat competition” 
among its steel producers. 

It urged speedy internationa? 

co-ordination in production and 
lower prices, declating that “the 
money spent or to be spent Yo: 
creating an unmarketable 8,000,6    
tons of stec) could be used mic! 
more productively in other 
branches of economic activity.’ 
t —Reuter. 

  

sromo-Seitzer fights ordinary 
headache three ways: 1) Re 
lieves pain of headache 
(2) Relieves discomfort of up- 
set stomach ( 5) Quiets jumpy 
nerves... which may team up 
to cause trouble, Caution: Use 
as directed. Get Bromo-Seltzer 
at your drugstore fountain or 
counter today. A product, of 

© Emerson Drug Co. since 1837, 

BOOKER’S (B'DOS) 
Broad Street and Hastings 

  

  

SHIPPING NOTIC 

  

Mail Notices 
Mails for St. Lucia, St. Vin- 

ent, Grenada and Aruba by the 
M.V. “Daerwood” will be closed 
av the General Post Office as un- 
der: — 

   DRUG     
(ALPHA PHARMACY) 

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA NEY 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 

(MLA.N.Z.) LINE) 
M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled 

sail Geelong 16th December, Mel 
Dec. 24th, Brisbane December 3 
ney January 4th arriving Trinida 
end January 1950, 

M.S. “KAIPAKI" is scheduled to sail 

  

   

    

    
     

      

        

         

      

       
       
        

  

Adelaide December 28th, Port Pirie De Parcel Mail and Registered Mail cember 3lst, Burnie January 7th, Me at 9 a.m. on the 7th January, bourae, Januar 36h Sydney January nei 7 ‘ oi! . 28th, risbar lary 2r arriving Ordinary Mail av 10.15 a.m. Trinidad abot aun gr, nd, arriving 
on the 7th January. These vessels have ample space for ft: Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo Mails for Martinique and Cargo accepted on Through bills G uadeloupe by vhe S.S. “Gas- lading with transhipment at Trinidad for 

British Guiana, Barbados, Windward & cogne,” will be closed at the Gen- 
eval Post Office as under:— 

Parcel Mail, Registered Mail 
und Ordinary Mail at 10.15 a.m 

1 Sth January. 

Leeward Islands. 
For further particulars apply 

FURNESS & Co., Ltd. 
TRINIDAD. 

DaCOSTA & Co Ltd. 
Agents. BARBADOS 

Alcoa SANEGP Co. 

Agents, 

    

   
   

CANADIAN SERVICE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Name of ship Sails Arrives 
Halifax Barbados 5.8. “ALCOA PEGASUS” Deer, 29th January 9th 8.8. “ALCOA PLANTE Jany. 9th January 20th 

ng every two weeks 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

Sails Sails Arrives 
New Orleans Mobile Barbados 

ALCOA RANGER 14th Dee 16th Dee 26th Dec 

Limited passenger accommodations 

  

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD — Canadian Service 

ROBERT THOM LTD. 
_——— 
—————— ——— 

The M.V. CARIBBEE will ac 
cept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Kitts-Nevis Montserrat, Anti- 
gua, Dominica, sailing Friday 30th 
December, 

  ~ New York and Gulf Service 
      

      

       
   
    
   

    
     

        

   

    
    

MOTOR VESSEL 

“BLUE STAR” 

  

Accepting Freight and accept Cargo and P Passengers 

    

neers tor 
St. 

; The M.V. DAERWOOD — will | 

} 
} 

  

  

} 

Lucia, St. Vince Grenada 
X j Aruba, sailing 7th January, 1950 For Nassau, Bahamas Via $j 

The Schooner with l'rinidaa. i accept Cargo and for . { St Tate ailing 31 Sailing - - - ) Lecember JANUARY 7TH tt 
-. SC aeareneeass \. E. HARRIS, { B.W.I. SCHOONER OWN- Agent. \ 

ERS’ ASSOCIATION (INC.) c/o .H. P. HARRIS, 4 
Consignee: Tel. No. 4047 Lower Broad St. 

  

| “| -ANEROID BAROMETERS 
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Storm’s Gift Better 
Than Sugar Lady 

By Bookie 

to Lady’ Pink, a winner of the 

Bert Williams, England and 

Wolves Ikeeper, concludes his 

series of articles with some sound 

advice to young goalkeepers. 

Watch a goalkeeper taking a 

goalkick. It looks, so easy, doesn't 

it? Yet there are hours of thought 

and training behind it. 

THE Trinidad Tu-f Club Christ- 
By BERT WILLIAMS mas meeting saw a grand. climax 

to a year of outstanding successe: 

by two horses. A great creole filly 
On the one hand and a great im- 
ported ma:e on the other. I have 
alrendy had something to Say 
about Ocean Pearl, Mr. William 
Scott’s three-year-old filly by 
Flotsam out of Pearly Glow, so 
I shall not repeat myself. She was 
seen only once after the second 
day’s racing when in a B class six 
furlong she was defeated by 
Fitches Greeny a winner in Ire- 
land. In this event she was allow- 
ing the winner no less than a full 
stone and therefore her  per- 
formance is not without merit. 
1 also believe that she was feeling 
the rigours of her preparation and 
the effects of two days close rac- 
ing Om the first and second day of 
the meeting. 

Storm’s Gift 
I must now deal 

with is Storm’s Gift. Already I 
have caused some eyebrows io 
be cocked by giving it as m 
opinion that she is the best mare 
that Mr. Tommy Edwards has :9 
far owned and therefore bette 
than the famous Sugar Lady. I do 
not propose to go into the whys 
and wherefores of the question 
at the moment but to anyone who 

jut the mare 

is interested enough I shall cite 
my 1.easons which may ‘Ve too long 
to include in this article. How- 

there is now no doubt that 
it is seldom that we have seen a 
mare run so consistently with 
such high weights at one meeting 
as we saw Storm's Gift do in 
Trinidad this Christmas. 

Storm's Gift’s career started in 
1948 and it is noticeable how long 
she took to run into form. it was 
not until November 1948 that she 
won and then again at the Christ- 

ever 

mas meeting she picked up the 
last event of the meeting whil 
carrying light weight. After thi 
she wa till not regarded as any 
vorld heater Still in B at 
he B i March meeting she 

accounted for two at this fixture 
en went on to her two mem- 

orab V ries over Blue Streak 
nd Atomic II at the June meet- 

ing. In Barbadk in August it 
was iealised what a glutton fo 
work she was when a few shot 
weeks after the T.T.C. Midsuin 
mer event she was proved short 
of work and did not run into form 

      

   

   

  

until the third day of the meeting 
When she took the last A Cla«s 
race, In November she was thought 
to be running off but as subse- 
quent events | e proved she was 
probably as short of work then 
as she was in August. Otherwise 
she would not have reaped such 
a harvest at the Christmas meet- 
ing 

Her victory in the T.T.C. Cup, 
I have already commented on 
But her winning of the equiva 
lent Handicap must stand out as 
her best race at thi meeting 
Afte; Elizalethan had set a blis- 
tering pace, ably assisted in tuin 
by » Streak, Determination and 
finally Gun Site Storm's Giit, 
with top weight of 132 Ibs., came 
along and passed them all in the 
stretch to win going away by a 
tength and a half. Whav' I shall al- 

ys regret is that I was not there 
to see it. But’ yours truly had per. 
foree to retire to the sanctuary of 
my hotel after the first race on 
the third day suffering from the 
effects of that ill which is 
caused by change in food and 
water. However I managed to be 
there on the last day and to see 
herself and Gun Site fighting it 
out in the last race was a fitting 
climax to the meeting 

Gun Site 

Old Gun Site himself has earn- 
ed his laurels well. I am satis- 
fled that my estimate of him afte: 
mis duel with The Gambler in 
November is entirely correct. 
What always impresses about him 
is the rough handling he takes in 
his races it is no exaggeration to 
say that Crossley was working on 
him for the last six furlongs of 
the mile and 130 yards and never 
once did he shirk the vask. Now 
I have rated Gun Site as the best 
cross of O.T.C. and Sunrise, and, 
barring Atomic II vhe best colt or 
gelding produced by this sire. But 
even so he is still 14 lbs. below 
Storm’s Gift o Monday's run- 

ning 
The other outstanding perform- 

er in A was Blue Streak. His six 
furlong in 1.15 flat was an indica- 
tion that he has speed as well as 
Stamina. He led from start to fin- 
ish and gave no | than 15 Ibs; 

f * ~ oe ad , Theyll Do It Every 

| “TOWN 
| DOC STORK 

  

yy A 40-ROOM MANSION IN OUR 

SET ONE BABY DOWN: ss 

Acorn Stakes @t Epsom, and = a 
very good mare in the making of 
tae West Indies, He too has <een 
one of the outstanding horses cf 
the year’s racing and now has four 
victories to his credit on this side 
of the Ca ibbean, Yet his debit 
«: Union last April was almost a 
cisastrous beginning. 

Two Others 
Should i be asked to pick out 

two more outstanding performers 
at the Christmas races I would 
think of septembe: Song and the 
lion hearted little Tiduc. Two 
torses of more different stature 

n hardly be imagined. The 
former an extremely powerfully 
built upstanding colt close on six- 
teen hands or as much; the latter 

1 compact diminutive little ches- 
nut colt. Both were equally at 
home on soft and hard going and 
2oth jan well over six furlongs 
ind the mile and a distance. 
September Song is of course in 

the imported classes. I think he 
will be going much further up the 
adder too as he is evidently tne 
obust type and should be able 

to stand up to the hard work. I 
also fancy that he will go on im- 
roving. 

Tidue on the other hand is in 
* and is already five. He looks 

to be at his best now and will 
herdly improve his condition, but 
there is no telling where his big 
heart take him. There is one 
thing about him; he always gives 
of his best and I just love to see 
vim run. 

River Sprite 
Lastly 1 am compelled to me - 

tion, lest. my head be knocked off 
by somebody three sizes bigger 
than I, the riotous win put in ..y 
the ugly duckling River Sprite. 
Daspised by her first owne.s 
passed into the hands of no less 
‘ban our incomparable Bet Bet. 
Nursed along by the capable hands 
of Jockey Yvonet she made pro- 
gress in Barbados. She travels to 
Trinidad. If only she can win we'll 
show them how to judge horse 
flesh! She rutis once each day, 
b°tter each time, but still she does 
not place. When all is nearly lost 
ind Barbados hopes are still low 
he takes the field for a mile and 

one hundred and thirty yards 
She jumps off well—she is second 

she’s going after the leader 
they’re at the fou-—she’s in the 
ead—they’re in the home stretch 

she's still leading—they’re com- 
ing at her—no—they cannot do it 

she’s pulling away RIVER 
SPRITE WINS Chairs, na 
enches, are knocked over, the 

ho se is led in—Champagne corks 
are popping—Bet Bet et al are cel_ 
ebrating, Goodbye Christmas 
meeting of 1949. 

  

+ Changes In India’s 
Next Test Team 

CALCUTTA, Jan. 4 
The Indian team for the fourth 

unofficial Test against the Com- 
monwealth side, beginning on 
Tanjpurs matting wicket on Janu- 
ary 14, shows three changes from 
the eleven, which won the third 
Test here today 

V. M. Merchant, who was un- 
able through an injury in the 
Third Test comes in replacing G. 
Kischenchand in the team; and 
the left-arm medium pace bowler, 
li. Gaekwad, and right-arm slow 
buwler Ghulam Ahmed come in 
instead of C. S. Nayudu and N. 
Chowdhury. 

The team announced at the end 
of the second Test is, Merchant 
(Captain), Mushtaq Ali, R. §. 
Modi, V. Hazare, D. Phadkar, H 
Adhikari, V. Mankad. P. Umri- 
gar, M. K. Mantri, H. Gaekwad 
and Ghulam Ahmed. Twelfth man 
P. G. Joshi 

HASTINGS CHESS 
TOURNEY 

HASTINGS, London, Jan. 4 
Seventeen-year-old Barry 

Evans of the United States today 
drew with the Norwegian Cham- 
pion O. Barda in round six of the 
premier section at the Hastings 
International Chess Tournament 
today 

The game ended in a draw after 
thirty-two moves from the King's 
Indian defence opening. Evans 
played whites. The match lasted 
three and a half hours. The re- 
sult made Evans’ score four and 
a half points and Barda’s one and 
a half. 

——Reuter 

‘ime 

    

    CAMP HE FLEWs:> 
CHORTLED, WINKED, AND SET DOWN 

BASED ON ACTUAL BIRTH ; 
a IN THE SOUTH BEND TeiBUNED   

MRS. H. A. ARTHUR is seen presenting the Advocate Co.,Ltd. 
Challenge Cup to the winning team’s captain, Elliot Williams, at tne 
Garrison Savannah yesterday afternoon 
Polo Club’s Competition. 

after the final match of the 

Polo Club’s First 
Tournament Ended 

Mrs. Arthur Presents Cup 
YESTERDAY afternoon brought to a close the Barbados is the time the goalkeeper may Polo Club’s first tournament. 

Challenge Cup had already 
Team, and the match yesterc 
for the Warner Bolton Cup. 

— -—~ —-* 

Australia 
Defeats 

S. Africa 
BY 8 WICKETS 

CAPETOWN, Jan. 4 
A fightthg century by Dudley 

Nourse, the captain, failed to save 
South Africa from being defeated 
by Australia in the Second Test 
which ended here today. 

Australia won by eight wickets 
to make them two up in the cur- 
rent series, having won -the First 
Test by an innings and 85 runs 

Forced to follow on after reply- 
ing with 278 to Australia’s first in- 
nings of 526 for 7 declared, South 
Africa were all out in their sec- 
ond innings today for 333. Left 
to get 86 runs in an hour and 45 
minutes for victory, Australia 
scored 87 for 2 in their second in- 
nings with 27 minutes to spare, 

By scoring a century today 
Nourse equalled the South Afri- 
can record of eight test centuries 
held by Bruce Mitchell. He has 
made six centuries against Eng- 
land and two against Australia. 

A Great Part 
Nourse’s innings today of 114, 

which occupied four hours 34 
minutes and included nine hours, 
played a great part in enabling 
South Africa to avert an innings 
defeat by 85 runs. He partnered 
H. Tayfield in a seventh wicket 
stand of 66 before being leg-before 
to McCool, 

Tayfield and his new partner, 
Norman Mann, put up a great 
display when defeat looked im- 
minent. Hitting out at the tiring 
bowlers on a crumbling wicket, 
the pair added 100 runs before be- 
ing separated by Ray Lindwall 

Lindwall, who did not take a wicket in the First Test, claimed the last five South African bats- 
men to finish with figures of five for 32 in 15 overs. 

Australia went for the runs in their second innings and scored the required 86 in 78 minutes for the loss of Morris and Moroney, both being dismissed by Mann. — 
—Reuter. 

Water Polo 
Team Prepares 

AFTER the usual Water Polo 
practice this afternoon, there will 
be a meeting of the nine members 
who will be leaving for Trinidad 
on Wednesday on the five day 
tour, against a Trinidad Island 
team 

The two teams 
aiternoon will be. 

“A” Team. P. Patterson (Capt.), 
B. Patterson, G. MacClean, K 
Ince, D. Bannister, G. Foster, P. 
Foster, 

“B” Team. J. Grace, Tim Year- 
wood, R. Eckstein, M. Foster, H. 
Bynoe, B. Manning, A. Weather- 
head 

Reserves. F. Manning, G 
ion, 4. Portillo, 

to play this 

Jor- 

Jimmy Hatlo- 
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The Advocate Co., Ltd.’s 
been won by the Mosquito 

lay afternoon was the play off 

The two teams which were tied 
for this cup were the ‘Bluebot- 
tles’ and the ‘Mosquitoes.’ The 
first chukka of this game Was not 
even completed when Mark 
Edghill shot the lone goal, whic 
xave his team victory and the 
cup. 

A few slight showers, hampered 
the game somewhat from the 
spectators’ point of view, but did 
not affect play in any way. 

At the end of this play off, 
there was a practice match in 
preparation for the forthcoming 
Venezuela tour. On a fast bumpy 
feld, players and horses alike 
looked very tired after six gruel- 
ling chukkas. The Barbados team 
loaves for Caracas on Monday 
January 9. 

Polo players 
fathered in a semi circle after 
ihe matches were over, as the 
President of the Club, Dr. George 
Emtage introducted Mrs. H. 
A. Arthur, and asked her to pre- 
sent the Challenge Cup, which 
she did to Mr. Elliott Williams, 

and fans alike, 

Captain of the winning team 
Mosquitoes.” 
The teams were:— 
Bluebottles: . Colin Deane 

(Capt),, Gerald Gill, Maj., Skewes 
Cox. Mark Edghill. 

Mosquitoes: Elliott Williams 
(Cant)., Erie Deane, Andrew 
Arthur, John Marsh 

  

Aussies Select 

14 For N.Z. Tour 

MELBOURNE, Jaa. ¢ 
The Australian Cricket Board of 

Control have announced a party 
of 14 players for the tour of New 
Zealand beginning in February 
The players are Bill Brown 
(Queensland, Captain), P. Rid- 
ings (South Australia, 
tain), R. Howard, J. Iverson, K, 
Meuleman and D. King, (Victo- 
ria); S. Sismey, J. Burke and A. 
Davidson (New South Wales), D 

Vice-Cap- 

Duldig (South Australia) L 
Johnson and D. Tallon (Queens- 
nd); W. Driven and C. Puckett 
Western Australia) 
The Board of Control this} 7 a.m. The News; 7.10' am New norning agreed to the request of San veia 715 a.m. Sporting Record: | he South African Association that aaa crane ~~ the| ho Australian touring team play Fditorials; 8.10 a.m. Programme An- | in extra match in the Union at | ncuncements; 8.15 a.m. Eve Becke:; 8.30 | +} . onare? vy - 

‘ end of . res . m, Listeners’ Digest. 9 a.m Close | 
‘ah be ag A ry neon _ The | Down; 12 noon The News; i210 p.m. | ch vil e against a South} News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. New Record Afvican Eleven at Johannes urg || p.m British political weeklies: 1.15 lat t kt fi iM 8 m. Rmclio Newsreel; 1.30 5 Tak 

a date to be fixed. r. W./° venta beshegh tJ NK ee ‘ . Oat ih from here; 2 p.m. The News; 2.10 p.m Je ins, Secretary of the Board, | tome News ‘from Britain; | 2.15 p.m. | vio last night sa‘yi there would 
be no extra match, explained that the South African cabled request arrived only this morning. The sueraltans return home on March 3 

—Reuter, 

‘ONG KONG BEATEN 
MANILA, Yan. 3 

Che Football team 
ght beat 

cam by 6 goals to 0 here 
—Reuter. 35 O6666¢ 2 EPPOIOES POD PO9SESS4 

  

APRICOT BRANDY 
KUMMEL 
“KOPE” PORT 
SILVER TOP DRY GIN 

Just arrived - - - 

Dutch GORGONZOLA, 
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| BB.C. 

| \rom Britain; 9.15 p.m   
ot Spain to- | 

Hong Kong Chinese | Sandy MacPherson at the Theatre Organ, 

SOLA AO LV VPPESER OPP SLOSS 

BARGAINS 

IN WINES!! 
Come and Select 

  

STRAWBERRY BRANDY 

K.W.V. CREME de MENTHE 

—_—_—_—_—.. 

and DUTCHMAN’S HEAD CHEESE 

ARTHUR & CO., LTD. 
HIGH STREET 

e ; ; PLES SCOCO GOSS SOG OOCSOOCSEEGELM 

If he puts that ball in the wrong 

place he’s as guilty as any {for- 

ward who makes a bad pass. 

Some goalkeepers take an im- 

mense run to kick the deaa bai. 

It isn’t necessary. Take about six 

or seven steps back from the ball, 

then jog-trot up to it, and attempt 

to drive. 

Remember to keep your eye on 

the ball until the moment of 

impact, remember to keep the toes 

well down to get “under” the ball, 

ang remember to follow through. 

Must Carry Through 
The kick does not end at the 

moment of impact. The leg must 

carry through in a follow tnrougn 

movement. 

Don’t “toe” the ball under any 

circumstances. It makes lengtn 

and direction difficult, and it’s bat 

for the toes! You just try it. 

A goalkeeper needn’t kick all 

the time. A short, well-aimed 

throw to an unmarked team-mate 

is often the best and quickest way 

of turning defence into attack. 

You need to act quickly when a 

forward is coming right up tc 

goal with the ball at his feet. That 

have to risk injury by diving at 
his feet. 

Never dive face on at an op- 

penent’s feet. You’re liable to hurt 
yourself. Always acvance slightly 

to left or to right and then dive 
across. 

This enables you to stop the 
ball with your arms and also 
leaves the goal partially blocked 
by your outstretched legs. 

Every footballer should under- 
stand that the goalkeeper is in 
complete charge of the 18-yards 
area. He should be responsible for 
organising line-ups and defence 
against free kicks just outside the 
penalty area. 

I like to have a number of 
players lined up shoulder tc 
shoulder so that-they are guarding 
one half of the goal. I can dea 
with the other half. 

Organise Defence 
How often you see players tak- 

ing up wrong, sometimes futile 
positions outside the upright 
during a free kick. The goalkeep- 
er should cut out this waste. 

You must be slick to organise 
ycur defence against free kicks 
Let your team mates know during 
training what you expect of them 
when free kicks are being taken 
lear goal. 

In all phases of goalkeeping re- 
member this—never allow your- 
self to become unsighted. If you 
can’t see the ball you're useless. 
Two essential items of a goal- 

keeper’s equipment are gloves 
and a cap. No, they’re not to keep 
him warm, as some people think 

The gloves are to get a good grir 
on a greasy or wet ball: the cap 

to shield your eyes from the 
sun, 

It is a good icea to have a spare 
pair of woollen gloves handy in 
case one pair becomes waterlogge 
or too muddy to be efficient. 

So there you are, young goal- 
keepers. I hope you take this ad- 
vice and get as much fun—and 
Success—out of the game as I do 
But the essence of everything you 

'do on the field depends on train- 
ing. 

The efficiency of a player can 
| be told by the manner in which} 

—- 
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Sports Review; 2.30 p.m 
p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The daily 

Service; 4.15 p.m. The Philharmonic ©; 1) 
chestra; 5 p.m. Listeners’ Choice 5.1 
b.m. Programme announcements 5 
rom. Interlude; 5,30 p.m Generali: 
Speaking; 5.45 p.m. Tom Jone Trio 

m. British Concert Hall; 7 p.m. fa 
ews; 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.1 
m. We see Britain; 7.45 pm, Merehant 
avy Newsletter; 8 p.m. Radio News 

ecel; 8.15 p.m. Portrait of Istanbul: 
e.m. The News; 9.10 p.m. Home New 

British politica 
eeklies; 9.30 p.m. Ray Martin; 10 p.m 
et the Comtnonwealth; 10,30 p.m. ! 

wid p.m. Special 
e News 

Dispatch; 11 p.m 
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WILLIAMS 

The unexpected shot. 

  

The 

he conducts himself curing train- 

ing. Take your training as seri- 

ously as the match. Tnats now! 

great sportsmen are made. 

So good luck to 

—L.E.S. 

Barbados 

Workers’ Union 

The 

AND 

Barbados 

Labour Party 
WILL HOLD A 

PUBLIC 

MEETING 
at 

QUEEN’S PARK 
On FRIDAY 6th January, 1950 

at 8 p.m. 

SUBJECT :— 

“The Labour Movement 
Goes Forward” 

SPEAKERS will include: 

G. H .ADAMS, M.C.P. 

M. E. COX, M.C.P. 

T. O. BRYAN, M.C.P. 

F. L. WALCOTT, M.C.P. 

and others 

  

ANNA BROMOVA 

SCHOOL OF BALLET 
SATURDAY CLASSES 

‘ommencing 7th Jan. 1950 

at the 

AQUATIC CLUB 

Dial 2332 
5.1.50.—2n, 

Rediffusion Programmes 
THURSDAY Jan. 5, 1950. 

LOCAL sRESENTATIONS 
7.15— 7.30 
7,30— 

11.00—11.15 
11.15—11,40 

2.00- 
5.15. 

2.15 
5.30 

6,.00-— 8.30 

6. 50— 
7.15 

7.00 
7.30 

7.20. 7 

8.00 

3.00 8.18 

9.00 

9.15— 9.45 

U.S.A 
News 9.15 a.m 
BBC 
News 7 

Piano 
Listeners 
Special Dispatch 11.45—1i2 New Records 

45 

a.m., 
4p.m., 

Eve Beche with 

Studio Service 
Morning Special 
Dance Music 
Closed 
Programme Parade 
Music for Breakfast 
Time Listening 
Musical Varieties 
Programme Sum-a 
mary & Interlude 

Children’s Pro- 
gramme 
Request Time 

vue presented by 
Roedal Theatres 
Dick Haymes Show 

presented by Bor- 
dens 
Russ Morgan 
Orchestra 
by Cave 
&-Co:, 

ane 

Presented 
Shephe: 

Ltd 
Local News prece 
ed by B'dos Bottling 
Co 
Bob Eberly Show 
presented by Frys 
Strange as it Seems 
presented by Lever 
Bros. 
Eddy Arnold Show 
presented by Lever 
Bros 
Paul Temple and the 
Cuzon Case Ep. 4 

and 9.45 p.m 

8 am, A 12 noon, 7 p.m., and 9 p.m 
Leslie Paul 

8,30 a.m. 
8. 30-9 am 

p.m 
1.00 p.m 

8.15 a.m 
Digest 

13. 15- 
British Political Weeklies 

Radio Newsreel 
Take it from here 1,30- 

Review 
Theatre 

Sports 
Radio 

Years 
Thé Phill 

  

Tom Jon 
RADIO DISTRIBUTION 

T.00-1.15 pom 
1.13—1.30' p.m! 

2 
2.15—2.30 5'm 

The D. 
2.4 ox 

¢ Orchestrs 
4.15—5.00 5 

(BARBADOS) LYD. 

  
This cheery little optimist at any rate wif 
face the future with courage and energy, He | 
is a COW & GATE baby—one of the better 
men we shall need. 

If natural feeding is impossible or impractice. 
able, give your baby, too, this famous Milk 
Food and equip him with health and vitality 
for the coming years. 

‘COWsGAT 
"Babies love it ’ 

goalkeeper. 

everywhere, and let's hope ther 

are no goals in your stocking thi. 

week-end. 

bene 
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STRIPED FOLK WEAVE | 
Excellent for Curtains and Furnishings — 

46" wide $1.26 yd. 

FURNISHING COTTON 

48" wide at $1.18 & $1.41 yd. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & €O., LD. 
12 & 13 Broad Street. 

PANDA NN DS ON OMNIA DH ON RDN DAN A 
to all our | 

Friends 
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   Cosmopolixan Pharmacy _ 
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AFTER STOCK TAKING 
WE HAVE MADE 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON 
DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLACKS 

and SKIRTS Etc, Ete. 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP. — 
SSS ‘Z Sa ee aan LLLP SPELL PLS CSTE OOF —IOF 
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WE CAN SUPPLY FROM 

STOCK - - 

STEEL WINDOWS 

FRENCH DOORS 
@ Outward openin 

5 feet or 6 fee 
ings and Locks. 
Outward opening FRENC 

  

& CASEMENT WINDOWS 
th Ventilators, all neces 

‘H DOORS   
all necessary 

  

"Phone 4267, 

WILKINSON 
¥ 

| 29666995 
‘ 

& HAYNES 0. LU 1% 
< 46 PESOS ORSB 6660 000F


